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I Garbage, garbage, garbage, 
That's what is .strewn 
hroughout the . Regional. 
istricl of Kitimat-Stiklne. " 
The regional district should 
ake over the responsibility of
rbage disposal for the entire 
districl said Ev Cliff, Terrace 
regional director. " • 
"We've got garbage from one 
end of the country to the 
olher...it's all over." 
Until garbage disposal is 
laken over by the regional. 
district ",and charged to the. 
entire region "we've going to 
cnnlinue to suffer this 
conditidn," he Said. 
• The garbage dumps that are. 
in exislence in the diMi'ict are 
Ira) few and too restricted 
directors agreed. 
Cliff cited as an example the 
Municipality of Terrace's  
garbage dump. 
Terrace ratepayers are 
currently subsidizing people not 
llv!ng within municipal 
bmndaries by servicing the 
. municipal dump. 
Clarence Cleve, alternate 
direclor for Area C (Thornhill) 
ea ida similar problem occurs 
/a l ' the  Thornhill dump with its 
~, l imi ted.capac i ty  to handle 
,..district garbage, 
,i! Only lhrough a cost sharing 
• program such as having the 
Y 'regional dislr ict control 
~'::1 rbage.disposai can proper 
:1 rbage' facililiss be brought 
'. forth, Clift said. 
., Garbage disposal should take 
:i~. government priority...all ]eCels 
vf government he said. 
,~ II is the only government 
:~ vperated field that has nnt been 
.. updated to meet the •current 
.. leehnolngical change. "They're 
~[ just not up to date." Cliff said. 
He proposed. Ihe Technical - 
~t Planyfing Committee s t.u.d.y.!h.e. 
matler of placing garbage 
offltrol.:under...! h e:,..re.gional; 
: ',: jur,sfi(~ti'dn:: 
Five drown 
in auto % - 
mishaps 
Five people were killed-in two 
separate accidents Ju ly  16th. 
Both accidents were single 
vehicle mishaps and all the 
victims were drowned. 
The fii'St • accident occured 
just before midnight Friday five 
miles north of Terrace on 
Kalum Lake R~ad, " 
Police said' a pick-up .truck 
containing three Terrace 
residents went out of control 
and overturned ina  slough, 
The three: James Wallace 
Douglas, 63, Fernie AdsMichel, 
~0, and Oscar Bruno' Ernest 
Therien. 52, were presumed to 
ha~,e dr:owned when trapped in 
ll~e overlurned vehicle, 
Coroner Harry Smith said an 
investigation and inqdiry has 
been ordered. 
Prince Rupert RCMP arrived 
at U)e scene of the second 
accident on H!ghway 16, 35 
miles eaSt of Prince Rupert, at 
aboul 4 p.m. Friday. 
A passing vehicle spotted the I 
car in the Skeena River and 
I reported it" to police. • On arriving at thescene police found one body trapped in the.car zmd another-was found 
io the Skeana River Saturday, 
July 17th, mornlng. : ' 
Police" say'the driver of the 
vehicle was Miss Nola .Fermill 
of;Prince Rupert/and witheld 
the nan~e of the other until 
notification of next of kin. ' : 
: The couple were .:' k i l l ed  
enroule to visit friends in 
Terrace. " " : :  " 
:. Police say theinv'estigation~is' 
underway. .  ." . : i 
'"OTTAWA- "A. $37,767 'federM. ' 
health grant has been approved 
r/the Vancouver City Health' 
apartment, to' help f iance . a  • 
;mprehensiVe health" service'  
for: .transient youth in 
VancouVer.. '.',. :i : '. 
Appr.0:vH:/bf~ the' gr~int was 
annoudced, today :by  the  
~onourable ' :  Lon Basford, 
' ~ ' naumer.i: and Minister. of  o~ 
Corporate. Affa: s 'af id:M:P.fof 
Yancouver C~n re,:'on behalf of, 
National,, Helill { 7and::welfa~: 
Ministe~:"Jblnf/: [~0:  . . . . . . . .  
• The .City/t)t~ as",,call, for ~: a ,  
~ysiClan." an( ,.:three,,hea!th,, 
,. n:rkers :tO/di~ ~te~ti~,'Central :J : ~ 
• Inlo,Whlch~:wi!l,;::~proylde., 
treat meat and :. ':pre~e, tl~eii'!, 
~ alth"eareBefi,[ce~ Lo~dnslent,~: outh.~in the Va,c6uver:!a~, 
: ..(; . 
. . '  . 
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Ga r b age, Ga r b age... 
parks 
people {ravelling on logging 
roads for public safety, Tan 
said. 
..The industry has indicated 
willingness to creat e_attractive 
[VEATHER 
?Cealher Forecast: Monday - sunny, clouding over af'night, 
Tuesday- elearingin morning and remaining enerally sunny 
and warm until Thursday. High .. . . : . 
Highs- 80s, Lows, 50-55 
.. Iiigh Lo}v Precipilation 
July 15 68 . 5! trace 
• July 16 77 52 b" " ' 
• , .July/.17, ~/: 88:~ .... ¢-52 .... :/A-:~O:,,~-= .,..~ .: ~.,,~; ~•~.;:~ ~.: 
"Summer is here and it's about time" Says the weatherman; 
I 
i 
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|O|THER§ 
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Forest Industry suppor 
TheReg/ona l  District of Licence "b0undaeies, main 
Kit imat-Stikine, the forest logging roads, branch roads and 
~.ifidustry and various provineial logging camp locations. " 
depar tments  hope to co. If the levels of government 
ordinate a parks program, and forest industry co-ordinate 
~ee Tan, director of planning program of d'esignating parks 
for the regionar d istr ict 's  reserves it could lead to the 
• td~ic~i l  plaizitifig Cmn~ittee develop~et~t of parks areas, he 
~. told-, x;egig,nal d i rec tor  ! July'  said.~ . . . . . .  : . .  • 
~'t~th.~h~;i tfi~ fo~'t; if idh~t~ is ~: ~t • .l~r~sedi " the  f0reSt 
co-operating, in providing the eompanies feel pablif: travel,on 
, :committee.with information logging roads i.~ "hazardous." 
They prefer to eharmelize , : which disclosed Tree Farm 
. j ttl_ 
Sewage permits: to' 
. . , . .  
. ,  - - .  _ . .  
be issued f i rs t  
Lake res idents  
want  sewer  
Judy Griffiths : 
S: 1]/1188•• r race : i  
represent Terrace at the .Miss . . . . . . .  T e contestants were Juay 
P,N,E, Pageant to be held in Griffiths. I~rna  Leisch, , Jude 
anon ~ O'er late in Au s th Gilbertson, Marlene Middleten,' V cu  gu  t is _ . . . _  . . . .  . . ,  
year , . . . raudne uagon ' and ',. Marion 
.~ Miss Griffiths wonti~ title Of :. Onstein~ : r" /~  ~: k= 'r ": .,:~ ~ " :4"~' 
, Miss .Tez;raee. at the local "..!":Their sPOnsoring idubs were,i:'!-: 
:. pageant last.FHdaynight atthe :~res pe¢,ti:V.]gy;:::/:T er  r a Ceir 
' community Centre,'., . .  . uhwntbwn~i': ,Lions ~ • Club;:": 
' AL.theFrlda~, ni'gi~t contest, Th0~n LII,:~ l~creat ion , : ,  
six Terrace Beauties addressed. 
o i~nh i l l  
Co~imiO~:, : .Terrace Rotary :  
the public, ~alked,.stood and sat Club;~cent~nMaI,: IAdns:' Club;, " 
,before ,the :local judges and Loret~,s  Beat~ty Salon~:.:~and.:~ 
nervously..' went :through tim "~ T~aee:Y0ung Adults:::..i:".~:.i" . 
notions and actions dictated:by '~'i- 3ddg i~ '~/~tes . t~:6 i~" :  ~ 
the rules of thb.contest, :. -:" i/~ ; '  ~:;~81ie.tta, ~,Gordon> P~;~:~:.Bill ' ' 
:' Acting as M;C,', Ai;t:'Bates '.:Youiw~!':~GmCeX~s(:h~,.~Edild~ : '~ 
' Our countryside is being 
"decimated'•' the reg iona l  
district of Kitimat-Stikine was 
tol~l July 16th. 
Ev Cliff, Terrace regional . "Yofirtlfduglffdl]etterofMay of seeondary'-importance to lerace":-r 
director said: Tourists'c0me to,. 21,, 1971. sugg~tiog increased inereasing the" numbers of " to  
this area to hunt. and fish. . ~. Conseh/ati0n Officer personnel" .p r0 fess iona i  Conservation nowhere else for them to dump 
. "Unless there 'a re  more...-,certa'inly'receivesa~reemtn in'.-!Officers H0wever,:'withoUt it: • , . . , . .  • . ~' . . .  " . 
conservation .o f f i cers  .:to', i~r indp le . .h  '',, ': ' :  " ~: ' :implngiflg ,.:run thelatter,  we The various muncipalit ies be on T.V, 
conserve heavily populated fis As" you know budgeta~ have utilized a few temporary constituting the Regional 
and.. game~areas all were :hmitations contro l . ,  the Conserv .a t lon  Of f i cers~ District of Kitimat-Stikine will : . 
I~kingto is deeimation of these ."acqulsilion of permanent staff. ":elsewhere' in.the Province for !, J0e/asked to.establish sewage~ . , Terrace' Wii} he featured in at 
tweas, ' ' . " The fish and Wildiife Branch ' spec i f i c  " en forcement :  sumpmg, stauons . tor t raveners ' . ,  . . . . io~,,,..o..,..,. ""o --;"""-;"~,,,.j....~,.,.,~,. ~,....-e*;'"~" 
whzch are connected wdh the '!;rhe l'egiohal .d is t r ic t  had :'.: has; :sl0~vly ' and deliberately assistance. These ~'individuals . . . • netwdrk t eievision bz~adcast. 
earlier this year urged the .l~en."reorganizing its sen ior  :are.al l  experienced "persomml, municipaz sewage tines. A ~erobatic stunt flyer who 
minister':0~-~;eCreation and h'dn~l'diMrstivel~rsonzleJinto'a"Usuaily : ret i red '. R.C:M.P', Ev  Clifl,.:Terrace' regional has an interest in  a U.S. 
conservation, Ken Kiernan, to de-centralized 'or. rather  :6ffi~em. ' " " : .  director ,.said'. on ly  one , ~,. . : . :^. : ,. '  ,, .'. . .' .. . t~,cwo,,, feature company and 
provide •more officers for this .regional concept - of. ,Y~t  Will be pleased to hear commercial  :enterpnze m .. ~.^. :i,.,..~ part ie ipa~in the 
region. : '~ '" :' Sdmi6istl'ation The nexL phase' - that • the Irish and" Wildlife , Tort'ace offers Sueha service at '~'~-"-~'-~u~'iwanisr Airshow 
.Regional board chairman,...• is, '0f Chur, se,: to:flesh.0tlt the • •Branch has leased a float,pla'ne • presentinTerrace.Headded,. . it • ~',,~,?~z.._o_. ~ . ' - -*~ :'h'r"--~O enticed the  
Josejflt:~.Banyay, ,.agrocd :that )adnilnistr~/tive. skeleton w i th  : for'.oparation in. the :northern' is not. offered e l sewhere .  _ . . . . .  . . . .  inthe c,,m--n',a ~t-,, d,,~ . . . . . . . .  a t~,,,,,='-k"',,,~,,,' 
more. ¢ouservatlon officers are the r''additiOn' of suitable f ield. ,  region by our pilot C0x~ervation .I regmnal otstrtct. . . . . . . . . . .  = 
. It iS an esgemlal service tO L,-  . ; . • ',~--,--.-..-J reqdiredlnthlsarea,"lt 's true. -st'el!f;' : : .  ':~ : . ' ,., .Of f icer . /  As the hir ing,  of' ~ . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  . . . both the airshow and Terrace.Tne leamre is cemreu aruunu 
People, Visiting this area are , ~Althoug~your:suggeetion'of,: : temporary personnel and  ' the: provide . .  sewage :.dumping' ~.sther Renner 
hunting like•l~llY " • ~olunteer. or tar Utilization' of the'aircraft  ,is facilities for ithese Camping 
woman. ,flyer ~. Esther 
Government .  offI~jals:i::d0~vai[ . auxiliary: who ~rtrays'herse!f and fl!es 
Officers i swel l  -~ direCted .from the-'. Prince ~'dul g takes'  into We'ekly adventure jaunts  
(pr6vincial)~know'.t~ probler0~ %intended$ it, . ido l s  / ha'V~ George Regional office, a e0py..' t tryside :./'arou~d!tt e NorthiAmeri~a foz'. 
been~" i i-htlv';":":televisi°n: br0adeddts. !.,: \ : ~.;',:i:~ !  ahdhow t0promoto '~:get  th6~::~disa'd~dta s~:,::My'"Flsh!"and;: 'Of :. :~,0ur letter has  '.l he. 
moat bucks,, ,oot" ef::i tour istai~AWildl f~e "~l ~el i : :m~eyedthe f0rwai'd,~ltotheDirectorofmy )rese'nts,..a, .~ ,~.~ ." ( "::,:MiS ,.nne:r~Wil|"partielPate 
Cliff~:.HoweVer. said" ~"~they::: ::":~ only '~;'~/kn~,'~':'~:':~ :~,.'(i:~'':::~!westex~/~]" tea,; ~nd .:~all ;.the: Fish ~and .WildUfe-Braneh,... '~ • ~8he ~':S :i0ihe~, • iff ~show;'/and with her 
!~iv'~W . . . . .  Wlll filz :material foi'. ~. ":: Provlaces /o~ie:'to.mmal~t .i ~.~cdr, ta.l,niY fappreeiate n 
the prob]~n~,-in the/southerfi: the  usefullr s of:~thls methdtl~ your.: /zdvorable ~.  comments, sn::~,,. ,vicing . i ,  nh0WS~r., , ,  : .  :i, ' ,..,)./. 
i( ish' t , ~ide: Sinillar • ilV::b~ f!lming::/:th, e. Brl ~,olumbiu: 'areas,. but. With. on( exception, :. the:~ z'egd~ingConservation Officer. 
do~ id~:/,any~hing:ab0ut: 6:,x:,p"e!r:  ~,n :e,,e ::;,, a.n,,d~ GaPl~Smy!he, andespaCja~ythe'. t~ and:it ~ :cduntryblde'; 
dh '~ ' " ~ your organlzl/tlon~fd~ - ,* ,indic ~'..- nm p~le~md;~:",:!:'/::,:.., /: :.":;', r~dinmend lonS/we~,,to the ~':"COn~m¢ ~lee: .,:'e~tl~.~:l Cbrondeaste  
'We, nl tu rn . '  . ;:~, .., : " i  most: ,b~a~ utlfui ,' ;~/~ ~d;~g~tt r  ~ f!eh an d ":/~2~nti'ary~ Wfiilb it is understood.,:,'au:gm¢.u|e~;" ~onser~at lon .  s':i:the, 
I d I i f ~ra"n a '~ riegienal.' bodrd, W.I e~, ~,'n gem•en t• that. So~fi'e'. .fields ,•~f:e/tdeavof !:.: Officer. eei,~ic~ !','.:..;. r ,,~ ~ :~ . P ~ ~ '. in the World ........ . ,'~:.// 
People •travelling with or in 
moblile holiday homes are 
dumping raw sewage all over 
the countryside. 
They're doing it because they 
have no :choice-- ihere is 
chairman said: ',To. promote 
tourism in this ar~a we have to 
get r id of this sewage,' 
here"',,,additional additional lend  themselves tO the 
conservation officers, he said: utilization of volunteer help, the 
In-his reply to the'regional ut i l i .zat i0n" of:" auxi l iary 
dish;let Minist~Kiernan said: Consei'vation Officers; is really. 
Our  countryside, : I /Travellel 
being, decimated: :  : sewage outlets 
• - ;  %. .  . : .  
The" communities 'and 
regional districts north.of the 
52rid parallel have set aside 
differences and unified under a 
common banner.. .Northern. 
Economic Development. 
Joe Banyay, chairman of the 
Regional District of• Kitimat-. 
Stikine said that past  
differences which had Caused 
the development promotion to. 
falter have .been ironed Out. 
• Represenmtwes ot mx 
northern ~ regional distr icts 
ironed out their differences at a 
spec ia l  meeting :in Pr ince 
George, July 16th, Banyay said. 
After a Stormy .beginning 
about . . the  KiUmat,Stikine 
participation:in past •meetings 
the representat ives ettled 
down and~ :realized that 
squabbling amongst themselves. 
• " .  
would only impair development directed from. su 
in the north. ~ road construction to m 
The Regiona~ District of connect tor t  Nelson and the at 
Kitimat-Stikine has committed Peace area,..a distance of 40o cu 
itself to sharing promotion miles, co 
costa, he said, The council will also impress fo] 
Previously the district had on both  the Canadian and ] 
been asked to share previous United States Federal  di~ 
promotional cost "to which they governments he importance of ba 
had not committed themselves paving the Alaska Highway. of 
and refused to paythe cost on "If any good comes out of it to 
principle, we'l l  .all benefit f rom i t , "  es: 
-Now all districts will share Banyay said at the meeting. 
costa equally. Banyay said. Regional directors tated that Pr 
A Northern Development they were impressed by the Di 
Councll was set upto establish ', unified atmosphere, the di~ 
priorities. ~ . .. progress made towards pr, 
The priorities as ipstablished, development and the th; 
by the council are: agreement that "No one area oti 
+ development • of a wil l  try to outdo the other at the on 
northwestern sea port expense of another." . re] 
i r regard less  'of municipal ,Mayor victor jolliffe, at a in 
opposit ion wherever i twas  recent municipal meeting, col 
tinted that .35 of th.e .signatures 
came from landowners situated 
bel @een. F u~riO~ig .: P'aPk :~a nd 
Skeglund Hotsp~hgs, 
There am an estimated 173 
individual parcels of land 
between the two points. 
EV Cliff, Terrace regional 
direclnr asked the directors In 
turn the petition over to the 
Technical Planning Committee 
for further study. 
Residents living around, 
Lakelse Lake want a sewer and 
water system. 
A petition." containing 47 
signatures signed by the 
residents asking the regional 
district of Kitimo~-Stikine to 
study their request was read at 
the July [6th meeting of 
rejzional directors. 
John Pousette. regional 
district secretary-treasureer 
Sewage permits must be 
issued before building permits 
within the regional District of 
• Ki t imat -S t ik ine ,  reg iona l  
directors were told at a July 16 
meeting. 
Currently, builders are issued 
building permits and construct 
homes in unorganized areas 
beforethey are required to 
obtain sewage permits from the 
Department of Public Health. 
As a result, builders in the 
district occassionally constrdct 
homes to find that they are not 
inhabitable because they cannot 
meet public health department 
standards for asewage permit. 
The regional distr ict 's 
Technical Planning Committee 
will study the matter and report 
its-tin.dings to the regional 
district. 
Ev Cliff, Terrace regional 
director said the public health 
department could suggest to 
- contractors alternate sewage 
disposal methods. 
At .: present the health 
department does not offer such 
alternatives but either issues a 
permit or refuses it to a builder 
after he I~s ~ eo.structed his 
home, 
John Pouset*te. regional 
d i s t r i c t  admin is t ra tor -  
treasurer said the object is to 
ensure a sewage permit is 
issued befor~e .a house is 
consti;ucted at considerable 
expense;ouly for theowner to 
find he canon't inhabit it. 
This way the builder knows an 
acceptab le  method of 
destroying effluent is available. 
The regional.district will ask 
the department of public health 
Io provide information about 
aliernate methods of se~,age 
disposal in cases where 
slandards methods are not 
acceptable. 
MISS JUDY GRIFFITHS 
PAGE 2 
J..OIINA I.I,:I~('II. firsl princess 
in lhe "re,'race ,Miss PNE 
( ' , .1111 '51  In ; Ikes  h l ,  r pab l i c  
;,ddress pri.r Io IIn, judging of 
lit(, (..llt(,sl. 
.M,MII,I"NI': MII)I)I.ETON . .e  
.f Ih~' ra,=did;~.t6s I~mks .(o the 
veili,~g f . r  a lbsl wm'd iq her 
~lmech, .- : 
J ,  
( ' I ,EANUP T IPS  
The drug induslry's C()uneil 
.n f,'amily Health in Canada 
passes along Ihese lips fnr an 
effeclive medicin e. cabinl~l 
su~'nmcr dean-up: Col)ecl all 
mediei,es in.no place. Discard 
all prescripli0n medicines [eft 
over from previous illnesses;- no 
maller how much i s . in : lhe  
c,nlaioers, uless you¢ docti)r 
has advised keeping Ihem, 
Medieines should be flushed 
di~wn the dra.ih. Discard old 
medici,e. ,or medieine lhal has 
changed color and composition 
.r has separaled. Dispose of 
any medicines wilh lhe .labels 
missing nrdamaged. Then. and 
c,dv lhen. put youreabinel n 
pro'per order, s'ays ~ Ihe Cnuncil. 
a public service organizaH()n 
w,rking !o e!leourage home 
safely and fa'rnily heallh. 
! .  : :  , - 
( '= , : ,Vn , :NNI ,~L  ~mMO 
• Forj Y[qloria'was founded in 
~1'I~t:~ 'alid..just 19':years ]aler 
Viehii'ia w as.an, i!~corpm'ated 
e i ly . : '  ::" , :  ' 
When you 
don't  know_ Who 
to turn to . . . 
TURN TO US I:~ITH " 
:,~. ~: ..... CONFIDENCE 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAL 
i !: HOME 
I~0ne.635:2~144.~ .... 
!~ Terr.~¢e;':,B;~ "." 
, ", ' ' i '  "') 
. . '  . , .  , 
I';11"111';1{ I'I AYIN(; FOR IIEI,P or admiring tlw beaulies on the 
,~lage Iwfm'e him. Ilugh ,t, lcKi.non prepares (o give out the 
~r.phi~.s al Ihe firsl ammal Miss PNE pageant held in Terrace 
lasl I.'riday evenillg. 
.1['1)1.: (;II.I~EII'r~I)N, seco.d ruoner-up in the contest aeeepls 
her Ir.phy a,d smih, s back a ( Ihe other girls on the stage. 
TERRACE HERALD;~ZRRACE,B .q .~ 
.IUI)Y (;RIFF[TIIS ACCEPTS HER CAPE from Alderman 
I.'d.ut Cooper. Judy wun the pageant, and will travel Io 
Vaucoaver for 1he Miss PNE pageant here late in August. 
Alderman ('n.per was one of the judges in the contest. 
Columbia Cel 
reports deficit 
Co lumbia  Ce l lu lose 's  
norlhern operalions are 
improving although the 
company is losing money in 
Brilish Columbia operations. 
The eompany reporled a net 
loss of $4,359,000 for the first 
half of the year. on sales of 
$37,814,000. 
This compares with a profit of 
$84,000 on sales of $45,673,000 in
Ihe corresponding period on 
1970. 
George Scrimshaw, resident 
and chief Canadian exeeutive of
Cnl Col said, 'The results were 
as anlieipated and continue to 
reflect the softness in world 
pulp markets and the strength 
of Ihe Canadian dollar.' 
During April, the normal 
Easier mainlence shutdown 
was.exlended and pulp mills 
were shul down for 16 days, he 
said• 
" The shutdown was, 
precipilaled by a strike On Ihe 
Canadian rai lroads serving 
B,C. 
Prnduclion rates and costs, 
parlieu)arly in the north, are 
improving. Scrimshaw said. 
'The expanded Pohle 
operation and the new woodmill 
al Prince Ruperl are, all on 
slream and performing as 
expecled.' 
Canad ian  & Ch inese  Foods  
Open Mon. thru Sat. lOam. to 1 am.  
.! Sunday 11 am. to I0 pm. 
RESTA UR4NT 
2 Lazelle 635-6111 
I 
'This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor C0ntroi: 
Board c r by the Government of Britisl~ Columbia. r " 
This advertisement is not to be construed as a only, copies of which may be obtained from the 
public offer. ing of the securities mentioned Company; 
herein.  Such of fer ing is made by Prospectus 
\ .. 
DRIFTWOOD MINES LTD. (N.P.L. )  
300,000 Oommon Shares 
! 
ii! 
TENSION FII.I.S TIlE AIIR, but the eadidates sit 
decide. 
- . .  ,' . . : ,~  
• MONDAY,'JULY 19,1! 
q.icth' aud palieatlv,, waitiog for the judges:,,(o 
Park road will  
The access road to ~ount 
Seymour Provincial. Park will 
be closed on Friday, July 9, for 
an indefinite period in order 
that the road ican be rebuilt and 
improvements made to the 
skiing and trail facilities in the 
park. Closing of the road is 
necessary so that road work, 
closed )e  ..... . . . . . .  ~: ~:; 
trail construction, and 
improvements to ski lifts and 
facilities can be completed with 
a minimum of delay. 
Close to 1.5 million dollars 
will .be expended in Mount 
Seymour Provincial Park over 
the next few months and will see 
completi.on of the .  road 
co||struction program; th~ 
lodge and first aid bu 
expanded, allski runsand~ 
improved, a new (~as't 
safety trail eonstrueted 
existing trails reeonstruet~ 
addition i~eW :twin-elet't~i¢~ 
will replaee the Big'T~,i~ 
Endquist.tows • . . . . '  
• British Columbia 
is beautiful ...... . . . . . .  
Help your Governmcnt 
keep it that way. 
, . . , • .  
• . .., 
,. , us, won't you, in our efforts to 
Pa lue) (§0 o 
. * BrilishC01Umbli 
. . . . . . .  % ' ~ . ,.~,~.d,., . r " 6 . ,  P e r  Share. ...... ' ' ' ' '~lr  tar.Government ke lp  it that .my,, ..,, :, 
Proceeds io  be Lised'.lo' explore' - 'and devel:Op!lhe ''.r' • .-:,r:...,)'~¢Om'~endedjJ)Y ",.:~ '. . . . . . . . . . . .  
C0mpahy 's  Dr i f t  c la ims  in the smi thers 'a f~a~:as : : :  : :Geo: : logist . ,  ..... " " ' * . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  '~"  ":"" ...... : 
. . . . . .  T ' ; "  : " '," ' , l . . . .  ." : . . . .  ' , 
I [ , 
. ? "  
• , . - . . :, .,~.~ ;, ' , .~.. .  ?~: '  " . , . ,  ~ ~,~1...:~ .!~' 
i:,.i) a,{;.'. P~'osl~ectus ;. pr, o v i¢ i in j . :  "~COI~p ~,e],e 
wmation, fill in. the . . . . . .  J ', se rnd , : i . i ' tO  coupon ant
. • . .,~ I~ " .*. , ' : . .  
,: ;: Name:  ,, ;., ';, .; ,.,. :~/:i: ),.,'.~:i 
: the Company,s Consu l t ing  
M ines  Ltd.  ( N. Pd~i), Box 1629; Pr ince ,  
CS  : 
:, Envlr0nment and: LandUse comm!ttce, ,,,.,., 
:..:::::Of the .Government Of British". Coliibla,:,.. : .  , ': illlll~!,..,.,,.:.. 
~,,':!L', " '.':''" ," " .  ":"''~ " "' ";;~':'' ~ ' 
~'' ." "U : I  S NSOREDBY, DEPA' T ENT FI'ANDS FQRESTSANDwATERBE O~'R~E " 
;,~1 , . . ~  AGR CULTURE; MINES AND .PETROLEUM RESOURCES MU]~I~IPAL AF, F~IRS;::, .( .i 
~'"/" ~.*;dlR~?,' ;HEALTH. SERY CES; TRAVELINDUSTRY'" , ,  " j .  . ' . . . . . .  ,'~ ~,~;  ", ~'~ ~ . . . .  ~ " .:~~,~; .~ :: 
In case you didn;t know, or had forgotten, British * 
Columbia has: 7.5 million acres of Provincial Parks. 
A beautiful area called Cadboo Country, A 
$82,959,O00fishing industry. An Island called Van- 
couver with 12,600 square miles, 4.,450 rniles of.~.,. L~.,.. ~r'~ 
open shoreline. 3 complete mountain systern s:with~,:,: ~:*:~!.  :~!'i~.~;, 
dozens of mountain ranges. 10 distinctly different'*:' ;'~ ~' 
biotic regions. And 366,255 square miles into 
Which you could fit Washington, Oregon and Cali- 
fornia. That'sonlya sampling but it gives you an 
ideaofthe vastness of the poten 
control problem.:you, r government ne 
a1!2,250,O00 ofyou. And your visitin! 
i~ONDAY, JULY 19,1971 
m • 
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Our Opinion 
There exists.a word in the 
English language that perhaps takes in 
more people than any other single 
adjective. That word is APATHY. 
The word means, according to Noah 
Webster, 'Lack of interest or desire for 
activity.' The feeling has engulfed 
mankind to the point where man has 
become dangerous to himself. 
The simple fact that he doesn't care 
is the main reason that much of the air 
on the earth is unfit to breath. It is the 
reason why so many of our natural 
forested areas and parklands are being 
destroyed. Man cares only about his 
own immediate needs and couldn't 
care less about tomorrow. 
Some years ago, the word came into 
full light when, in an American city a 
man was beaten to death while a 
number of so-called 'good citizens' 
stood around shaking their heads 
say ing, '  I don't want to get involved...'. 
People not wanting to get involved 
has resulted in Ter race  having to wait 
nearly fifteen years for an Ice arena. 
It 's finally coming around because 
someone got up and did something 
about it. Slowly, the people of Terrace 
are getting involved, and Terrace  will 
have it's arena. 
But where are all the other things 
Terrace needs? Apathy seems to have 
gotten the best of most of the people, 
and converse ly ,  the people  have 
become apathetic because of it. 
Terrace is sadly lacking in park 
areas, and the result will be that the 
transient population of Terrace will get 
up and go to some place that has 
something more to offer on a Sunday 
afternoon than a baseball  game. 
At one point in our recent history, a 
major  f irm made an offer to Terrace 
that could have made it one of B.C.'s 
major  cities. The offer was treated 
with a hap-hazard attitude, and the 
offer was made to another city. 
But the people who live here couldn't 
care less. After al l ,  they are only 
going to be here for a few years,  long 
enough to make enough money to move 
to the upper social s t ratae of a bigger 
place like Vancouver. 
A number  of service clubs in this 
area keep trying to bring uP the level of 
involvement, but the final end was 
driven home last Fr iday hight at the 
first annual Miss P.N.E. contest here. 
There were a few people at the 
function, but the crowd was by no 
means capacity.  In fact, three times 
the number of people that showed up 
wou ld  have  been no where  
capacity. . .because, who cares if these 
were representatives of the young 
women in Terrace? Who real ly cares 
what end  of an impression Miss 
Griffiths makes on the rest of the 
people of B.C. when she goes to 
Vancouver to attend the pageant 
there? 
This attitude is infectious, and it 
shows all over. 
Many people in B.C. don't know that 
Terrace exists as a civilized place. 
Tb is is incredible. Do' the people that 
have lived in this area for the last 
twenty years care so little about their 
city that they haven't  made it known? 
A local teacher was at  a convention in 
Victoria. One conversation he relates 
goes like this... 
'Where are you from?'  
Severa l  schemes  have  been 'Terrace. . . '  
perpetrated to deve lop  the park~.,~as,~,.,.:, o: --,: ..... ,~ ..... - :  . . . . . . . . .  
• ' * • ' " "~' '~ <" ~'  ~"~*~ "",.#t*,r~" m Terrace,  and parhculaf[~; Thern~lll~,,~ ...... , Is, '~ ~,  'i,~,a,~",-:+w,,,~ boys 
but all these efforts have been . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
thwarted by noting more  than the 'I 
couldn't care less ' syndrome in this 
town. 
A businessman of our aquaintanee 
came to Terrace about three months 
ago. The attitude of Terrace people 
has started a deep hatred of the area. 
Why? According to him, Terrace 's  
potential is !.0st in the attitude of the 
people who:~|ive here. 
Since, nobody cares .about  Terrace, 
nobody will stay. 
ran 
f rom?'  
That  event was only three or four 
months ago. So what else does Terrace 
have other than a number of 
enterprising young men who decided to 
do what they could to make Terrace a 
known place? 
Terrace has very little so far. One of 
these days, after the world has gone 
ahead the fathers of this eity are going 
to say. 'Wait  for us' and they will 
promptly be told to go cry on 
someone's  shoulder: I t  will be too late. 
In My  V iew 
President Nixon is going to China. 
No matter  what the reason, the visit 
must be heralded as a move in the 
direction of better world relations. 
How times are changing, 
Nixon suddenly has become a 
peace emissary instead of the war. 
monger he proved himself to be 
since he was a youn~l lawyer 
working for McCarthy during the 
era when a communist hid behind 
every American hot dog stand. 
Doing an about-face from ordering 
nepalm to be dropped daily by the 
ton on Vietnamese women and 
children the American president 
has, in this pre-election year,  pulle.d 
a truly ' tr icky Dickie' by startl ing 
the world with the news that he has 
accepted an invitation to visit the 
Chinese hierarchy, 
Let 's  not knock the news but let 's  
take a look under the headlines. 
Could it be that after years of 
negotiating d isarmament with the 
U.S.S.R. that even without" the 
mis in format ion supplied by flits 
inefficient C.I.A,, his d isarmament  
negotiators a re well awa re of the War 
Potential o[ the-Russians? 
Could it be that .h i s  . changed 
By Nad ine  Asante  
scare 'era by joining forces with 
their enemies"?  
Is Nixon taking advantage of the 
present  unf r iend ly  re la t ions  
between the U.S.S.R. and China by 
using his news of the forthcoming 
visit as a wedge to open the breach 
between the two communis t  
countries even further? Perhaps he 
is adopt ing  the old 'Brit ish' 
imperialistic method of  abetting 
dissention by 'divide and rule'? 
"Typical  of theway the U.S. stands 
by,her claimed friends is the tongue 
in cheek assurances to the puppet 
reg ime of Ch iang Kai -Shek in 
Taiwan that she won't let down 
her former allies. ", Britain found out 
how much American friendship 
meant during the horrible war  years 
of :193~ until 1941 when she fought 
alone'unti l  the States was attacked 
at Pearl  Harbour  and was forced 
into the conflict. 
Many world leaders feel that if 
they have the U.S. ,as their friend 
they don't need enemies ..... Cuba, 
the Central American countries and 
some of the South Amer ican  
countries to name a few. • ..,designs 
But  hopefully, the Ch inese  who best  to 
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BILL SMILEY: 
These words will cool you off 
During the winter, I literally grind my teeth when I know I
must make a trip to the city. The idea sours my soul, my 
stomach, and my normally sweet disposition. 
I don't just think. I know what o expecl during any part, or the 
whole, of the 180-mile round trip. 
Treezing rain.' That means crawling along, half Mind. 
peering out the window because the windshield has a quarler- 
inch of ice on it, and wondering when some idiot is going Io come 
out of nowhere and clobber you. 
'Scattered snow flurries." That is. a weather deparlmenl 
euphemism, in these parts, for a howling blizzard. The only 
Ihing that is scattered are the wits of Ihe weather forecaster. 
'Slight drifting conditions.' That means a 40 m.p.h, wind 
sweeping white clouds across the road just as some jerk is 
Iryiog to pass you and there's a ten-Ion gravel truck riglll in 
fronl of you. 
Oh. they can't fool me. But I grin and swear it. However. I 
get my revenge in July. I sit under my oak trees and chuckle- 
yes. chuckle-, as I think of all Ihose poor, tormented creatttres 
belling their way Ihrough lhe mad lraffic, frying to gel where I
an}.  
l l 's no{ a nasly chuckle. Those chaps have my ulmosl 
sympathy. II'sjust a li ltlesort of revenge ehuckle. The kind of 
Ihing you might hear Boris Karloff emitting as he sends his 
creator, Dr. Frankenstein. up in flames. 
Sometimes, when my chuckle gets out of conlrol, I am decenl 
enough Io take a walk downtown and stroll around looking al all 
th~se sweaty, frustrate~, "in~lm;iale¢l tourists, snarling al their 
spouses and children• 
soberly 1o the beach and survey the scene. 1'his usually plunges 
me into furlher depths of Compassion. Everyoneis so fal. 
Over here is a 200-pound lady in a t2-ounce bikini, dragging 
two kids. a beach chair, assorted towels and 200 pounds. She is 
ullerly miserable as the sweat destroys her makeup. And don'! 
forget she has to walk half a mile back to the coltage, haulin~ 
whimpering offspring, and prepare dinner for her husband, who 
is fighting his way through the circus on wheels, her mother and 
father, who have been invited for a week, her Aunt Jessie and 
Uncle Tom, who hove just dropped in on their way through. For 
a few days. Poor lady. 
And down there, near.the water, is an elderly gentleman. 
flaming red from bald dome to calloused toes. Enjoying 
himself. His paunch begins just below his chin and continues 
almost In his knees. How happy he seems as the children jump 
over him, spraying sand andcold water. What a delighted smile 
he produces when the teermgerss' football hits him Squat'ely in 
Ihe belly. He's at the beach for two weeks, and he's having fun if 
it kills him, 
The liltlekids are wonderful.too. Nevera dull momenl. If 
lhey haven't lost their sand-pail, they've cul their foot on a rock. 
or they want money for pop, or they're oul too far, or lhey've 
simply vanished and are prE;~,bly drowned. 
And the teenagers are grand, tt just restores your faith to see 
them go into the water occasionally. And there's omething cute 
about the way they lie around on the beach, not smashing 
anything, or waving any signs. Just lying there, about eighteen 
kids to twelve feet of sand, smoking and chat ring intellectually. 
It makes you feel sort of good all over. to know that they're not 
MONDAY'  JULY  19,1~ 
Pastor 's  
. ne 
-iThe 'rug)had a' big bald spc 
!where the,kids held ~hei 
wrestling matches. ,The oM~gre-: 
.a sway-back.horse, having f~.] 
the bounce and weir[ ht of happ', 
people. Here and there a" wisp ¢ 
straw or alfalfiil ,lay,. havlnl 
fallen from the rolled cuff of th 
farmer's trousers. 
i At times the,woman of tb 
i house Would stand, hands on hi: 
and disparage the sorry state c 
the furnishings of that livinl 
room. 'But nothing was eve 
said, at leas t no word Ioudm 
than the songs, .screams, ant 
snores that were a part of th~ 
: whole: character of: that room 
:Perhaps she fe l t  tha~ 
someday, when the chiMren are 
grown, then a plush rug would 
cover .the: floor,, and a new 
straight couch would• provide a 
proper 'place; to sit..But 
somehow- she-knew that to 
change it too. soon would be 
wrong.. " 
• The children are grown and 
gone, but they always, at times, 
return to renew the sounds in 
that room. The new rug is even 
a better mat and the c0uch, as 
straight'as can be, .will still 
withstand .a good tickling 
session• The sounds, they sound 
the same, deeper, perhaps, and 
more mature, but still there is 
the simple sound of a child. 
Many homes in our land have 
living rooms. But how many 
have rooms for living'! :That is 
the challenge and a need for 
every parent. 
By Re. David Kaiser 
('hrist l,ntheran Church 
• out on the highways, doing goodness knows what but right here a roximalel --  5 "" o " 
Mynatura lsent iments takeover ,  and l  eansearceforebesrlo n- ih,= ~o~,.h an~,~a . ,~mi . .  " pp yb;f, miui n u.~. 
weep as I think of what they're been through Io get here whal "~e'.~'ll~."t"~,';,'.,.';~"P= ~=';~'~%,~ ... .h . . . . . . . . . .  ~ha,. ,,=. . . . . . .  dollars over a perin~ a¢,no more 
~.they are gomg, through,now,..and what they ,hove to d~ .to-get., . . . .  fi~nrri"U"hlP th~ h~f conditl r~,~ h,,~t'~,= th,~ hoen,~,',~n'V~ \ titan20 year~w, jl~ . ,.,,~tt six 
-home. .  • ,= . ,,.,, m, , . . • :  . , . . : ,  ~ ....... .• .:~ ....... ~ . . . . . . .  ..,•. ,,., ,. .... , . : ,,..,, t . t -  ~.~:  ~ percent  per , . , z fm.  ,:. ~ ,=. t  to  - ' . . • . . . .  .-:. meals(fiieplaygrounds, the prlvacynf lh'~irown backya~dd.::....~ , . '...: .,,. .......... When my emotzon gets rote out of control I somel mrs drive , w,lhholdlfi~:'t*i~ r • q . ' .. . - '- I ~'ish i could get a break like thatin the Winter. i - - ..... ~ :'._." . ~i: :: - 
Alcan reaches 
set t lement  
Montreal. Canada - The. 
government of the Co-operative 
Republic of Guyana and Mean 
Aluminium Limited of.Canada 
have reached a negotiated 
settlement in their discussions 
con.erning the quantum of 
compensation to be paid as a 
result of the government's 
decision to nationalize the 
operations ,of the Demerara 
Bauxite Company an Alcan 
subsidiary, 
Under the terms of' the 
agreement the government will 
pay to Alcan a sum of 
Indians are  here 
BY RENA POINT  
As a newcomer Io the North, I have come to the conclusion 
that the Nativelndianjust does not exist, for he is walked over 
and around, and even stepped on. 
Should lie complain that he is not heard, for as far as the resl 
of ihepeople areconcerned, hejusl isn't there.., But this is very 
unlrue, The Indian people are very much' here and il's about 
time Ihey were included in the communily de'~:elopmcnl, 
projecls, holidays and celebrations. 
I walched a parade go by a few weeks ago, and I did nol see 
any Indian people participating. What a loss. 
As an Indian from the sourthern part of B.C.. I was very active 
in local community affairs, and provincial and national affairs. 
I feel there could be a lot more involvement ofIndian People on 
the local level. 
I spenl the ~eekend visiting Prince Ruperl and for Ihe great 
number of Native Indians I saw, I was very disappointed for in 
visiling the stores and differenl business offices, ! did nol see a 
single Indian employed! \ 
Our Native People have a great wealth Io offer the world, if 
given half a chance. "I proved this.right here in Terrace. By 
living wilh the Native people on the Kitsumkalum Reserve. I gel 
toknow them and their customs. I found thai they really wanled 
to express themselves, but were at a loss as In how In do so• 
I encouraged them restart a Ladies club. F'or only in working 
Iogelher as a group would they be" recognized. The 
Kilsumkalum ladies club came inlo being; 
Since then, beacling classed for old and young have been 
slarled and also the 01d Tsymsian folk singing and dancing have 
been revived. They are looking forward In many olher projocls 
on tile reserve. 
Wilh the many Surrounding Indian Reserves in this area I feel 
Ihere is a greal deal of work 1o be done for the future peace and" 
harmony of lhe Norlh. . 
Wilh more and more young Indians being educaied; some day 
they may not-he the passive peopl eof today, but a strong and 
demanding people. 
So ! ask you Ioday. Open a few doors to my people and give 
them a chance to show you lheir worth ar Indians and ~ml a 
carbon copy of the dominan't society in which they are forced Io 
live• 
Pe/k e will co-operate 
When you are going away for An¢l housebreakers are not 
a holiday the police will be very • fooled by well4aid schemes of 
cooperative about the house you •citizens and  policemen. If 
leave behind. Just in case some there's an acdumulation of 
disreputabl e individual has handbills around the froot door, 
on your silverware, It's the people are..away. 
disguise the fact the ~. 
- - - , - - - ,Your  Op in ion  " : 
Dear Editor: 
Mason Williams wrote a song 
that takes about fourty seconds 
to play through. The entire 
content of it is this,.. 
'Isn't life beautifuL.Isn't life 
gay...isn't life the perfect hing. 
!o pass the time away:..' 
It's a nice thought, although I 
don't agree entirely with his 
choice of phraseolgy. 
It's too bad that more people 
don't think like that. 
We live in what thousands of 
people have called the most 
beautiful country in the world, 
but very few people who live 
here will agree with that• 
There seems to be.a bit of 
~cnnlradiction i  the fact that 
most of the people who say that 
this place is beautifuliive and 
love their native Chicago or 
New York City... 
But we know better than that 
don't we. We know that life is 
beautiful and. that life in 
Terrace, apart from all the 
polly greivances i  one of the 
more aesthetically beautiful 
places to live in Canada. 
So instead 'of running around 
looking like you're wanting to 
kill someone, why don't we try 
Io eo-erce Mayor Jnlliffe into 
declaring a Municipal Smile 
day...a day on which all persons 
caught not smiling will be 
thrown into jail and not released 
until midnight of that day. 
Conformity being what it is, 
lhal could be the only way to 
make people smil.e...faee it. 
You enjoy smiling, so why try to 
• impress people by frowning at 
Ihem? 
Wily don't we try to horn in on 
Prince RuPerVs reputatlo~ of 
being : the' friendliest, city, in 
B,C,? Why don't we4ake up the 
ini l la l ive and become the 
friendliest city in Canadfi? It's 
not impossible. 
As a final message to you 
business people, there is no 
belier advertising than a smile• "
Besides. if you smile, it shows 
thai you are enjoying life, and if 
you smile, you will enjoy life 
one hell of a lot more. 
Kieraen Mac/~lleistaire, 
Terrace, B.C 
Dear Editor: 
I would just like to say that I 
am.most dissapeinted with the 
people of Terrace. I am 
referring .to the. Miss PNE 
pa geant held,here last weekend, 
People seem' to be real ly 
funny. I mean funny pathetiC,, 
ha ha. There w.ere very few 
people who turned out at the 
contest, and rues{ of them left as 
as soon as the judging was 
finished. 
You think it would have been 
a drag to stay after the 
contesl...but he ouly reason it 
would have been a drag was 
because you people made it that 
way, No dance can be made 
into a good time if nobody Wants 
to"slick around and enjoy it.. 
Was it  because there was no 
booze there? I wonder about th~ 
inlellectual level of the people of 
this lown, i f lbeir  idea of a good 
time is to get so drunk they 
can'l see. 
Is lha! the only way you can, 
enjoy-yourselves? I also 
allended, the Miss Prince 
Rupert Pageant about a month 
ago. That was a real occasion, 
and .everybody enjoyed 
themselves. What's the matler 
with Terra.ce, anyway? 
Mrs Morton Hensbey. 
Terrace~ B.C, x 
Dear Editor: 
After reading • Nadine 
Asante's wonderful write-up 
~bout he entertainment a the 
Civic Centre on the even.lug of 
.July seventh, and recalling 
some of the olddimers, I felt 
very proud and happy to •have 
• been there among so many of 
my old friends. 
t 
[ am yery sure it br ught 
many happy memories tous all. 
It Was wonderful to see Charlie 
Lindstrom and his wife dancing 
Iogelher after all these years, 
and Fred Ha mpton was there 
too. Fred came into the valley 
over the Kitimat trail inMarch 
1908. 
Tom Olso~ did very well as 
M.C., as he had to go back a few 
years to try to tell some of the 
old history. 
It was ali a very happy 
oceasibn, and;'it was nice to 
me'el;old friends once more. l 
hbpe S0me dr:them wii lcome to 
tl~e Senior :citizen,s. home on 
Tuck a~enue to visit us. We all 
like company, and we will talk 
about he old days and enjoy a 
gqod,cup'of tea together. 
" MatlieFrank, 
Terrace, B.C. 
S INGLE STANDARD 
LONDON, (CP) - -  Bachelor 
bobbies areseeklng equal rights 
with policewomen. Aa  an ex- 
perlmeni,,"unmarried female 
constables : In -newly -bu i l t  
apartments.have •been given 
more freedom while they are off 
duty. Now j the  jffen v/ant 
restrictions .on" Inviting girl- 
friends and! other regulations 
lifted Intheir hostels. *. 
attitude has beed'.!~f0s~ered: by.~-lhe were cultivating crops and enjoying 
awai'eness that• America cannot a thr iv ing ,  en l ightened cu l ture  
c~tch up with the Russians in their while white men were still running The offieerswill tell youabout ...... , , ,, " ............ ~ • . • , 
mad race for  dominatiorl, of snace ? around in loin cloths killing, their- the sorLofthing that gives you f~'  ' i~Lm~ K ~ i~ Z'b~ RE~d,,WORRII~[~tCI4~t.gI[[, ~ 
Cou ld  the change :0f~i~art" have food with flint, should bewel["aware aw.aY').u0ntlet~.ene.wspa~rs [ i~A~ko~i l |  .A.,L~.I~..~:FR~O,./~..~tB~I<_E..T..HJ.~.r'* 
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.been. , aided, by. the knowledge, that he • ' a°f the mghtmares  in. the: American milk bottles, in the., back. The. . ~ I ] ] .~ .~: : . : : .  ~:~ . : M~. ~A,b IN |~ Z ~NtT,~TA~ ' 
cantoutwt t  he Russians bUtlthathe rea  m and the ghbness of the • pallee wfll advise about drawing - I : ~ ~ ! ~  ~*A ~Y~/~O~ l I~ l J~  P" '~  "' 
soil suffers under thb;iliUsion;:.th~:t,:. American tongue.,:  :,,'.': : ".): .~. .... ,ornot'drawingdrapes;whether  f|ll : 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
read with interest the letter 
about !'The Other Woman." It's 
time you printed the other side 
of the storY, Ann.There IS erie, 
you know. Perhaps• it doesn't 
coincide with your concept of 
morality,but it DOES exist and 
lwish you'd be fair and print it. 
Only the Other Woman knows 
what it'slike to be in love with a 
married man who can't (or 
won't~ get a divorce. I am not 
only. the Other.Woman. I am 
also a divorcee with three 
.- By Bob:Weber i • . . - . . .  . 
• : : :~ +~++~, 
+,~ 
: l i fe  Wou ld  be likeif she  marr ied  ,- :,. :. ,.:...: = . _ . . . . . . . . . . .  - :i! 
'c°+pu'slve~*er':M'~'b+ ;Bakor$:+Ka[HI Ess0 Ann Landers and tell her? : I .  ~.- . , i 
kn0w because ] did it, - .! ,~ *, , .  r ' ' ~ . . . . . . .  ~ '( ; "~'~+~4:" k '* / ' ' ' '  I ' '"- '  '~ ' + " " " 
Samos DEAR GIRLi You will not: • • -  " - " ': • + . - .  . - • • . • 
have  a ,  moment's peace ,  my I ' ,  ,+ . . . .  . . . . .  - " -11 ' . .  I ~ ~ 
" dear .  He  we I] ta lk / to  you  wh i le  " : I : ' " _541.2" .HWY,  16 :W + 
YOU are reading, watching TV . . . .  '=:' ~ Y0ur 'Arct ic  Cat Dealer 
and sleeping..He will ta lk - to  you" .. • " " ' , . •i~ + " 
while you are on the phone ~ i", '~ .... 
trying to talk to someone.else.. , + + Watch  fo r  the  1972 Snowmobi les  coming  
He will talk over you and 
f 
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. oo , 
children, In this town I am 
labeled Brand X. Being the 
0ther Woman puts me 0n the 
" outsideofeverything, but I have 
an added stigma which is even 
worse, Last yeat~ I gave birth to 
his out-o~-wedlock child. 
I've lmown for six rocky years 
how wrong and futile this affair. 
is bui I loved him deeply and I 
let my heart rule my head. Now 
I am hopelessly trapped. I can't 
lead a normal life. People 
whisper behind my back. No 
decent man Would Consider 
asking me out. Very few women 
will associate with me. I am 
hungry for adult company. If it 
I weren't for my kids, I'd lose my 
mind. So you see, Ann, we are 
' not all tramps and she-devils. 
We are real people who took a 
wrong turn in the road and 
ended up on .a -- Dead End 
Street 
DEAR D.E.S.: Thank you for 
Writing. It's too late to offer 
advice, dear, so I offer you my 
condolences. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
was engaged to Gert for three 
years - -  ring and al l - -  when she 
ran off ~;ith a guy she had met 
only a week before. I thought I'd 
go out of my mind, Three 
months later she .was in the 
hospital with a fractured skull. 
Her husband hit her with a 
baseball bat. She sent word she 
wanted to see me. When I went 
to see her I ran into her 
husband. He was visiting her, 
too. She told me she was going 
to give him another ehance.. 
Last week she was back in the 
hospital with a broken shoulder. 
He hit her again. Now she wants 
me to go to him and talk about a 
, . . . . . . . . .  ~liv.ofce+,I, really, lo~+e,her,. Ann. I,. 
What Should I do? - -  Undecided.,, 
DEAR UN: Leave her alone. 
Add leave HIM alone, too~ I f and  
when Gert is single, yeu might 
consider seeing her again. But  
not until. 
+DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
started a letter to you a couple • 
of hours ago. I left it on my desk 
after' writing 0n]y a few lines. 
My. dad walked' by and saw it. , . _  
• • i. ~_ 
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t Jersey ,+ dress had+ a ] l~tton ~, ~' ]F)[ise n o , rm q U spumy.cat: 
, im lsa l .g ,  B( it  that Wm the Onl~ haws  ~ '  t6 /Sdve a+lU+ of 
[~?.:h | n,t  ot  +' beh~d~+he-smnd8 ' :+ t~eflr OW~ • Th~Ytr~ Set"on • or- 
~!~i hurry  at~Norman Noi, ell's~/fall ". e~ge s i l k ,  shltiS,~ ,,a, bd l l i ' ant  
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He said in a half.kidding way, 
"I see you are writing toAnn 
Landers. I can't imagine what 
YOU have to complain about." I 
didn't answer. At the dinner 
table he started again--"Don't 
forget when you criticize your 
parents to Ann Lenders, be sure 
to tell her you ~have your own 
telephone, that we remodeled 
your bedroom and put in a 
stereo. Be sureto mention that 
we promised you a trip to 
Europe next.  summer after 
grnduation.'! 
It's funny, i WAS going to 
.. mention all-tho~e things - -  i~ a 
• different Context. My whole life 
seems to be' things, things, 
things --  and more things. I'd 
gladly give up all the THINGS if 
• my parents would only treat me 
like an adult. I can't recall ever 
having had a real conversation. 
~ith either of them. I guess this 
is my problem, Ann Lenders. 
What's the solution? -- Toe 
Much And Too Little " • . -  . - . 
: i .. : DEARTOO:t.gather you ar + 
~+ +' - al~ut ~7+:--andthisispretty late 
_ . . . .  to/try~toilnitiateyour fi st real 
. . . . . .  conversation with ypur parents: 
+~ ::i I From your father's remarks, I 
~'+ ,~ I~1 I f l l  l /O+l~,~i ] .  ': ondtf fe l~ntwavelengths.  L 
. Paron(S who believe a stereo. 
sadder aS time goes on and they 
~ realize they have no relation- 
~ ship with their ~hlldren. 
. .  . , •  
A.  :and:a trip'to Europe are where, 
it's '•:at' .are a: sad lot. Un~ 
fortunately, :they become 
~Tak e advaqtago of the Summer:mOnths 
.o • , 
: • x++ . + Ore so rlption 0pti o a I .+ , ,+,+, +, : .  
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POSTAL  RATE INCREASE 
Here are the facts 
OTTAWA-- A new rate 
structure for international mail 
comes into effect on July Ist, 
1971, Postmaster General Jean- 
Pierre Cote said today in 
Ottawa. 
The new structure is based on 
a provision of Universal Postal 
Union convention signed at 
Tokyo in 1969. 
In addition to the AII-Up 
Service for letters weighing up 
to eight ounces, which Mr. Cote 
announced in the House of 
Commons  on June 23rd, there 
will ,be an entirely new 
structure for letters weighing 
over eight ounces. 
Starting July 1st, these letters 
can be sent either by priority air 
mail or by non-priority service 
(surface-airlift). 
Priority air mail means that 
the letters travel exclusively by 
air. The rates are structured 
for each four ounces (over 8 
ouncesL As at prcsent, the 
world is divided into two zones 
with the rates vary ing  
according to zone. 
Non.priority i surface-airlift 
mcans that the mail will be 
forwarded by air through to 
destination whenever possible. 
but may travel part-way, or all 
the way, by surface. In this 
category, the rates arc uniform 
for all countries, and the weight 
steps are 8 ounces to t pound, t 
pound to two pounds, and two 
pounds Io four pounds• 
The weight limit in both 
categories i  four pounds. 
In the Printed Papers 
calegnry, preferential rates 
which applied lo certain 
countries have been abolished. 
The priority and non-priority 
system has also been adopted• 
for this category. 
A new mail category, called 
Small Packets. will be 
introduced to ~fffer a more 
economical service for small. 
parcels weighing up to one 
pound. This class includes. 
merchand ise ,  samples .  
gramaphone records, tapes, 
computer cards and other items 
of the same type that would 
otherwise have to be forwarded 
at the Letter Mail or Parcel 
Post rates. This category is 
also structured on a priority and 
non-priority basis. 
All rate structures mentioned 
above apply to mail destined for 
all eounlries outside Canada. 
except the United States, its 
Territories and Possessions. 
FACT SHEET 
The purpose of this Fact Sheet 
is to give you  further 
information on the international 
postal rate changes to be 
introdued 1 July 1971. 
To establish a background, let 
us first examine friefly the 
former system. 
With that system, Canadians 
could forward their mail either 
by surface or by air. 
In the case of surface mail, 
there were preferential rates 
for all Commonwea l th  
countries, France, the Republic 
of Ireland, and all member  
countries of the Americas and 
Spain. The rates were six cents 
for the first ounce and four 
cents for each additional ounce. 
But for mail addressed to other 
countries, the rates were twelve 
cents for the first ounce and 
seven cents for each additional 
ounce. 
Preferenial surface rates 
originally provideed a low cost 
mail link between the mother 
country and the immigrants of 
Canada of that day. Of course, 
surface transport was the only 
means available than. Now, 
however, postage collected at 
these rates does not cover the 
cost of getting the mail to its 
destination, and precludes the 
Post Office from taking full 
advantage of air transport as a 
means of improving customer 
service. 
As for air mail, there were 
two sets of rates according to 
the geographical location of the 
countries of destination. Thus it 
was fifteen cents per half-ounce 
to mail a letter to certain 
countries in Europe and South 
America,and twenty-five cents 
a half-ounce to Asia. 
At present, 50 per cent of the 
mail for the United Kingdom 
and France travels by surface, 
the other half goes by air. For 
other countires, wher~ the price 
differential between air and 
surface rates is less, the 
proportion is 80 per cent by air, 
20 per cent by surface.Overall, 
60 per cent of all international 
mai l  now travels by air. 
Mail travelling by surt'ace 
takes 21 to 50 days to reach 
overseas destinations. The 
average is 36 days. 
A letter going from Montreal 
to Vancouver takes one day, 
because of the domestic All-Up 
Service. .A letter sent surface 
mail from Montreal to London, 
England, roughly the same 
distance, takes, on the ai, erage, 
36 days. 
Now let us examine briefly 
the new system. 
Commencing 1 July 1971, all 
etters weighing up to eight 
ounces mailed to any foreign 
country except up to eight 
ounces mailed to any foreign 
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country except he U.S,A. will 
go 'AII-Up'. That is, all letters 
• in this weight category will be 
carried by air; surface letter 
mail to foreign destinations i  
being discounued. 
Letters more than eight 
ounces may be forwarded in two 
ways:'  (al priority air mail. 
The rates vary according to the 
geographical ocation of the 
oountryofdesti~ation. (b) non- 
priority surface-airlift. The 
rates are uniform for all 
countries. This type of mail will 
be forwarded on a space 
available basis by air whenever 
possible wither part way or 
through to destination. 
Here are the new rates for 
letters up to eight ounces 
mailed 'All-Up' (a) up to one 
ounce: 15 cents (b) over one 
ounce up to t~o ounces: 30 
cents (c) over two ounces up to 
four ounces: 40cents (d)over 
four ounces up to eight ounces: 
90 cents 
It was obviously less 
expensive under the previous 
system to mail these letters by 
surface, but more e~ensive to 
mail them by air. For example, 
it was 60 cents to mail a two- 
ounce letter to France by air. 
Nowit  only costs 30 cents, a 50 
cents reduction. 
For the mail over eight 
ounces transported by air on a 
priority basis the rates will be 
as follows: forcertaincounties: 
$2.00 for letters from 8 to 12 
ounces, and 80 cents for each 
additional 4 ounces; for other: 
$3.50 for letters from 8 to 12 
ounces, and $1.40 for eaeh 
additional 4 ounces. 
Canadians will benefit also 
from a substantial reduction 
whenever they send air mail 
over eight ounces. For  
example, a one-pound letter to 
France used to cost $4.80 but 
under the new rates it will cost 
$2.80. The same letter sent to 
Australia, under the former 
eight ounces, bu above lhls 
weight they vary according to 
the geographical location of the 
country of destination. 
In all categories where 
priority air mail occurs, the 
world is divided into two zones 
for rate purposes. One zone 
includes Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, the Republic 
of Ireland, Europe, Bermuda, 
Mexico, Central and South 
America and the West Indies. 
The other zone comprises 
Africa, Asia, and Oceania 
(including Australia and New 
Zealand).' 
An item weighing four 
ounces, posted at the Printed 
Papers rate, previously cost 11 
cents to Spain and 12 cents to 
other countries in Europe or 
Asia, by surface mail. 
By air, the cost was 60 cents to 
South America and Europe and 
80 cents to Asia and Afriea. An 
item of similar weight willnow 
cost 14 cents throughout he 
world at the non-prioiry 
(surface-airiift) rate. 
The priority air mail rate is 
now thirty cents, a reduction of 
50 per cent or more depending 
on the country.of destination. 
The Printed Paper rates are 
as follows: For priority air 
mail, 12 cents for the first 
ounce, 24 cents for over one 
ounce to twoounees, 30 cents for 
two to four ounces, and 70 cents 
for four to •eight ounces. The 
ratbs for eight ounces to twelve 
ounces are $I.00 and $1.75, 
depending on the zone in which 
the country of destination is 
located. After twelve ounces, 
therates for each four ounces 
are 40 cents or 70 cents again 
de~nding on the zone. 
The non-priority rates for 
Printed Papers are: 8 cents for 
the first ounce, 11 cents for over 
one ounce to two ounces, 14 
cents for two to four ounces, 22 
cents for four to eight ounces, 40 
cents for eight ounces to one 
pound, 65 cents for one pound to 
2 pounds, and $1.10 for two 
pounds to four pounds. 
The weight limit is four 
pounds, except for hooks, for 
which thelimit is 10 pounds. 
In the Small Packets 
category, the rates for priority. 
air mail are: 12 cents for the 
first o~nce, 24 for items over 
system, would have costS8.00, one ounce to two ounces, 30 
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PRINCE,  R,L/,PERT FORESTD!$,TR!CT 
Fire report?: 
treAgradu:~oeule%~f, ng~nd;'.drot~ivng; : .on ly / / s t i l l  burni"g.-2- |arg, 
weather  eond i t ienS ' , to ' the . :  f ires,are burning.in 
. . . .  P.osl  Ranger  • D is t r i c !  
central ' inter ior  region of  me .... f i ref i ,~hters a re  ~ lo0k iw, '  
Prince Rupert Forest D is t r i c t  c01de;wet'~Veather to as~s 
this week. Northern regions of ~=" inin- eonlrol The " t 
Ihe  dislrict remain Sunny 'and " g a . .  ~• . .-, . . . wea 
' . . . . .  . . . .  ouuooK indica[es a arying t warm w~m me tire namro 'i . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - - - .  • ~. - , n mecent ra l  imenor "lnr 
reaching between, mgn -ana next week • " 
extreme range in the Lower - .~ C/im,~rs and' ,,icni ~,~,~ 
Pnst, and Atlin areas, . . . : . .  e,- . . v . . . .  
The hazard remains low in the reminded to  exerc ise 
ex l remecaut ion  w i th  :lh 
remainder of,the district, campfires. Be sure thai ] 
There have been 13 new fires • spark is out  before leaving. 
in the district this week, with 
"Don ' t  get  smart .  With me, young man, o r  I ' l l  
take  my bus!ness  e l sewhere!"  . 
Think small  
There are at least two 
accidental choking deaths a 
week in Canada invo lv ing  
ch i ldren f ive-years-o ld and 
under. 
Major hazard is the improper 
swallowing or inhaling of food. 
warns  the drug industry's 
Council on Family Health in 
('anada. 
But lhe Council advises you to 
nevor overlook the potential 
dangers of many tiny common 
household objects. 
Every day in Canada children 
swallow thumb tacks, coins, 
nails, picture hooks, 
washers...,:ven little bits of 
wire. 
The Council. a public service 
organization working to. 
encourage home safety and 
family health, says Liltte things 
which can be swallowed or 
pushed into the nose by curious 
impulsive youngsters can cause. 
tragic accidents. 
II advises • you to "think 
small" to safeguard the health 
and safety-of little children. 
Take a tour of your home 
while thinking small. 
Cheek that middle desk 
drawer in the den. Is it unlocked 
And is dad's loci box? Make 
sure il's on a high shelf, far out 
of reach of little fingers, or 
'locked away in a cupboard or 
cabinel. 
And where is your sewing 
baskel? Sewing items presenl 
another potential hazard. 
Carefully colleol all items after 
use and pul them away oul 0f 
',reach. It means a little more 
Iroubtc. bul it's obviously 
Irouble worth taking. 
Sal'ely pins, needles, but tons. 
. 'hooks and  various tiny 
Irimming items are fascinating 
Ireasures to a chitd, and 
dangerous if he swallows them. 
warns the Council on Family 
llealth in Canada.. 
Most children claim they're 
full halfway through dinner, 
but somewhere down in there 
.they still have a great void 
that accepts only desserts. 
i 
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RITCHIE  BROS.  
EQUIPMENT 
PlayHOME .
Centenn|al Silw 
Dollars Game! 
Here's your  chance,to win a ba F full of 
B:C. Centennial  Si lver Do l la rs . . .  ~ Centennial  
iron-on deca l . , ,  a Len Norr is  Cenu. ~nial Poster, 
commiss ioned by Home espec ia l ly  f0 r t f i i s  
game and sui table for f raming.  
All pr izes wi l l  be awarded in B..C., so dr ive in to a 
par t i c ipat ing  Home stat ion today and f ind 
out  howyou can win! " ' . .  
'Home's  ELC. Centennia l  Si lver Dol lars Game:  
i t 's  easy a ~d it 's fun! 
Use  your Home Oil Cred i iCard  orChar~ ~ ' ' ' 
. .  • 
HOME and filled with paper clips and 
som  mo6ey  "'Tee- a
says 
Lloyd 
Atchison 
Our personal loans over 1100 two to four pounds, $4.25. country of destination. For ' • With respect to Printed twelve ounces to one pound, the . : i i  "~ "= '  
are easy to get." Datsun dealers within 
.Papers, the Canada Post Office rates are $1.40 and $2.45. ., . : .  : .~-!: ':: ~ : 
has abolished the preferential The non-priority (surface- i 
, rates which applied to member airlift) rates for Small Packets . . : .::. ,:!!, :,. ~i: I countries ofthePostalUnionof are: 15cents for the firetfour .i drlvln I distance. the A'm ricas and Spain; these ounces, 30 cents for ov r four i • I . I : • ~ .  ; .:;.::-L,~:~, 
• werefive cents for the first two ounces to eight ounces, and 55 ' " -~/:=.. 
.. ounces and three cents for each cents for eight ounces to one i..! 
~i! i : i i : i  i. additional two ounces, pound. 
To all other countries, the " . . . . . . . .   iiiiiiil 
ii?~%: : ~iiiii!i 
. . . .  -i 
It w i l l  now eo~t $4.90. cents from two ounces to four numerous l i tt le items that may AUCTION AD HOME OIL  D ISTR IBUTORS L IMITED 
. The  rates for non-nrioritv .ounces, and 70 cents from four be dangerous to children? . i -. . ' . . . . : 
air l i f t  means Will be: from 0 e ight  ounces to tweve ounces, ' - ~::,~p=~,~ . . . .  :-~.~.*.,,. . . . .  ..: 
ounces to 1 pound, $t.60; from the rates are $1.00 and $1.75, ::- ::,~ 
one to two pounds, $2.65; from the rates for each four ounces 
"When you need some extra cash for some- 
thing worthwhile, like a new car, a colour 'IV, 
a major household appliance, or a vacation, 
there are several ways you can finance the 
deal. But a Royal Bank termplan personal 
loan can actually save you money . . .  because 
it costs less than ordinary buying 'on time'. 
A termplan loan is easy to get, easy to pay 
back, and it costs so little. You pay us back 
m easy monthly instalments that are worked 
out to fit your budget. And the loan is life- 
insured in the bargain. 
Royal Bank termplan loans give you cash 
in advance so you can shop for the best deals 
in town. Come in and see us. We like to 10ok 
after you." 
Community Corner 
surface rates six cents and As a result of the ehange from : .:. " ~ : '~::'* ~ ' 
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Under new system, this Canadian public through faster 
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priority rates are uniform up to rates, 
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~, :~, : ,  i:'~i : ,  :~',i!,! .~:~. :!:. thr~gh;:~nd these take agreat -  then rubl)ed, o~e~'~,with b lack  i~aleO ! ~  and this"lmi~i 1be 
-.:..'S~:.':::~iii'~.,~!i~;;i:~ inte'est in the VariouB exhibits e rayon; : , ,  , . .  ~. : ' :  i: .... carv ing  on a comparable:time: 
, " ..;~" ?; ~~':~,L~as'wella'wantingtoknow more • Since the first find a ,numher '  ,peH0d with the people whb~h'st 
,~* .  :.i.~:":-.-.i/:~ "!i:iii ab~t  .:the. area and, how: .we of smaller pictures have come settled on the Kitsalas,Canyon 
I~  : •; ..~ ~::. :-,~:..,istarted the.museum. :. . tO .!ig,ht. . . " d b ' :. ' 1: I and who's artifacts werefoond ; 
[ j '  : '~." * .  ::, .~'~'~ 'A' fairnumber of locals have. Pho',os:'and.copies'have.heen ~ at the Kitsalas dig.' Which. I 
" I " ,..~.:'L".i:'~.,:"als0'~-, ca l led '  in..  and 1 : am. sent to the.Museum of Man~ but wrote'about last  Thursday.-. : 
:,.= ~':. surl)rised.by the number who, .as yet n0word  has been . . . .  • " , , i 
g:  ~ :,::! didn0tknowthatTerracehada received' azJ to t.heir ~!gin:or " , - ' - '7 . . . : .  , . 
' '  " •museum unt i l  these articles meaning, ' ' ~ ' " . . . . .  '- • ,[ 
' ' { " , . . . .  ; . / :hegan•- to 'appear ,  d I " ' 1 1 " I . The  la rgest :  petrOglyph ' I s   n ra co . . . .  ' 
i i ,  approx imat ]ey7bygfeetand0n Columbine : "" : .,:, : ~i~.~i';:Maily!people who. visit the . :-, , • " ;.. , . '~i~:!~.! 'mhseum tell.me that they have this can be seen a moose or elk • 1 "I :: 
, ~.::-.'::~'*~similar i tems, .at  :home that  (top Centre) as well  as,  a 
. i,':).:~;'i!:.;';111i ght  ~.:lo0k • good in., .our of .what appear, to be human 
:~'~. :~i collection which were found in figures. There are. also a" _ -" '.: .'- ; 
" andaround this area, . ,  , 
:~. ~.! ::"~! m~st. againemphasis that 
• . * ~ . -,:.we would he grateful to receive 
~ . . . . .  /, -" any  donati0ns of artifacts; 
, ,-i, souvenirs or  other, items that 
:,, you mlght havewhieh might be 
- -  r + ' :  of:interest to  the .people of 
-~  Terrace.  - - , .  . . .  
• ,  :~lf you have an heirloom which 
~ : ~ I  [ yo u wish to remain in the family 
:. "". bu! which you think might make 
an interesting dispiay, theloan 
i "of this for the summer will also 
"" be appreciated. . : 
? Those .visitors.from the U.S.A. 
: who have. dropped in have 
- - expressed the hope that'we will 
, .- continue to add to our 
~, : cnllection. ' 
In : 1968 severai ~ large 
petroglyphs, that is pictures 
carved on rock faces, were 
found .on Ringbo]t Island at the 
top end of the Kitsalas Canyon 
- Thi~ Island is named after the 
ringbolts used by. the ferry 
boats to ,pull themselves 
• thrnugh the canyon. 
At the time of discovery these 
• ~ Were covered in moss and their 
find wa~ pure chance by a group 
who had crossed to photograph 
. . . the i'ingbolts. 
EaHy. ferry boat captains had 
• '• " mentioned the rock pictures but 
." . ". i ' :* . i i  these records had been 
• • . . .~ :  .. Overlooked, Because of the. 
. . treaturous waters of the Skesna 
: at this point' it was some time 
' before the pictures were 
number of unidentified but very  
detai]ed carvings of creatures, 
or demons (centre an.~left of 
centre). 
In the left lower corner is 
what could be a carving of more 
recent origin. This carving 
partieally covers one of the 
ear l ier  f igures ~and has 
characteristics s imi lar to the 
present dayTsiamshem work in 
wood, • • 
~,ny atteml)t ' tO read these 
carvings would be fool:hardy as 
to date very ]itt le is known as to 
the petroglyphs of B.C, 
The petroghlyphs found 
elsewhere on the  North 
American continent have been 
fa i r ly  researched and are 
believed to be the work of the 
Paleo Indians. 
Archaeologists are divided in 
their dating systemsand for this 
reason it ' i s  d i f f icu l t  to 
determine,  which group of 
Indians were responsible for 
which type of carving. 
Paleo Indians: are reported to 
have lived . on:the American 
C6ntinent between 12,000 and 
6,000 years ag O , while the 
Archaic  Indians Were.-.in 
existence from. 5,000 to 1,000 
years ago. 
Some authoi.ities link the 
Archaic Indians as a sub.grmip 
of the Paleo Indians up until 
3,000 years ago. when they 
became a distinctly separa[e 
to  meet  
Roger Albert, president ~" the 
reorganized Federat ion of 
Franeo-Columbians,, says {hat 
his board of directers will meet 
regularly all through summer t 
put into effect the sweeping 
decisions taken at the last 
general meeting held during the 
last weekend of May. 
Policies will have to be 
redefined in matters such as 
French Language education, 
responsibil it ies at various 
levels ofthe organization: local, 
regional and  provincial. 
Priorities will also have to he 
scaled to the present state of the 
French language community of 
British Columbia. 
The Federation will intensify 
its program designed to 
promote group motivation. 
Specialists in the fields of social 
action and group participation 
- will supervise the" training of 
local leaders who, inturn, will 
he]p local groups redefine their 
objectives. 
.Asked about his reaction tO 
the rejection of French 
language rights by the three 
westernmost, provinces Albert 
said that the  Franco- 
Columbians would. certainly 
have to assess thek;ehances for 
a future in British.Columbia. 
Taking Ihe Fi.dshed rubbi.g - from left to right Pekka S.joma,. Dave Walker. Ben Bolton. 
('harlie Willemsen aqd Walt Mclntyre. 
FOR A DAY OF FISHING & FUN 
On Bab ine  Lake  
Rent  a new F iberg lass .  Boat  
f rom Bob Stacey  a t  TotemLodge,  Top ley  Land ing ,  B,C. 
, • ...... : f ~ I 
• I . . . .  
" .  , :  ~ G"  "~, . ' - ' .  " :  " ' 
: . . . . :  : : , "  .:;:!:;;*: , . , :  : :  . . . .  : ,  . : . . .  : .... 
.... :':: •a t  ::,::: ,:: 
, . . , . " "  ~. . . , ,  . :~ ~;/ . , /  , . ,  ~ ,:~:~ : .~'v 
Sat & Sun. ,::::July 24 :25 . . . .  " ' ,' ".7 ,.,/ ~.~,~ ".,;:4~ ,~. ~,'~, ~ 
. . . .  , . ~ :~ . : .  ,:* ,, ,.~, ~ :~:,~ . " . . ~ • ., . : - ,;, . 
.~VIT" : ; :eARS FROM SMITHERS AND I -PR INCE GEORGE'COMPET ING: : , ; :  ~ ;~ 
r a • " . . . . .  " • , '  ' ~ -- :d  ,q r  ,P j  . 
:" , IN MANY~EVENTS:  " "  : " ' 
:~ T ime, r ia l s  - 6 :30  P .M.  Sat  - ' " I ' !~00 P ,M,  Sunday""  ,-,: 
Ra~in~:  "7 , :3o  P ;M.  ;Sat .:-'.2.d0 : ' P :M:  su .da  y"  ~ !*; !" 
' '~~!',~ i'~/~ :: ~ ' . . :  'SROnSol~ed, By...:, ..... ;;.:':~'~,..., . ":~/ 
: :"/~"%":'~ ~ :~ M " " ' "  ' ' ' ::. ~.Li''~.'.~;: .~ '~(  '~'~,:~.~ -h~. ,  ~ 
• . ~. . . . .  . ~,"' ,'. . .; '  ~:~ 
Totem.: TV  Cent re - ' s  
;! , i / /!! " . . . . . . . . .  ,SAL  " 
I 
TELEVISION GUIDE 
" Monday. 
10:30 The Fr iendly  Giant  
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr .  Dressup 
1:30 S5 North Meple~street 
2:00.What on Ear th?  
2:30 Deeth~Valley Days$ 
3:00 ,Take ,Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
.4:00.Gal loping Gourmet  
' "4 i30  Drop In 
'~S:00 Rocket Rob in .Hood 
; $:30 Bever ly Hi l lb i l l ies ' 
• ,6:00 Focus 
"~,6:15 Closing Markets  
:,",6:~0 News 
'; 6:40 Gul f .Oi l  Weather 
; i '7 :00 fronside 
".;.'8:00 .The' Par t r idge  Fan l l ly  
8:30 ,This is ;the Law 
9.~00 Xhe Bo ldOnes  " 
t0:g0Canadlan Fashions. 
11:00 National News =- 
1i :22:V|ewpoint," 1 " 
11:28 Night Final 
'sda ' iy ?,!:.:: 
• 10:30 Fr iendly  Giant 
/~10:.45 Chez Helena 
• ,. 11 :O0' Sesame Street  
: '12:00 Luncheon Date 
i , l i00 Mr;:  Dreesup. 
:, "1 i'30 5S.Nor lh.Maple Stl'eet 
'.,,~2:00'Do0ble Exposure .  
' "2 :30  Death Val ley Days 
3:00 Take;Thlr ,  ty " 
3 :30Edge of Night 
.4:~0 Gal loping Gourmet  
4:30 Banana Splits 
. '~:30.Sklppy,  The Bush. 
. "  .:" Kengaro~ " ~ "' 
.:'.S '30 Beverly Hlllblllles 
6:00 Focus 
~'~ Cls01ng Markets 
: News 
• ~:40 Trans:Provlnclal 
A Irllnes Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
. ?tO0 Sportecene 
' . "7:00 Sporfi~cene 
!~ ,7 30 Bless ThIs Ho~e 
• 9:00 The I r i sh  Rovers 
• ;9:30 Hawk,  • ". '  
' ~lO:30,Enc0unter " 
'11:00 The National Ness 
:"1i :22 V lewno lnt  • 
l l :2m,Nlan l  Inal 
11:iS Tee L ' Show 
• ~ l fe  In .Emergency  Ward 10 
:!: ' • 
Tuesday 
10:30 Fr iendly  • Giant  
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr, Dressup 
1:30'55 North,Maple Street .. 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death Valley Days '" 
3:00 Take Thirty " 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping.Gourmet 
4:30 Banana Splits 
5:'00 gaps :- 
5:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 .Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf Oil .Weather .i.: 
Show 
6:47 .Sports 
7:00 Reach f0-r..the Top. 
7:30 The Smith Family 
8:00 It was b very good years 
8:.30 Telescope 
9:00 Men at Law 
:10:00 Civ i t lsa l ion ;. 
!11:00 Nal ibnal News 
11~22 V iewpoint  . 
It ':20 N ight  F ina l  . . . .  
.11:45~The late Show 
Sex and the .Single G i r l  
Friday ' 1 . 
• / : ,  
10:30 Fr lendjy .  G iant  
10:4S Chez Helene 
11 :g0 Sesa me :street 
t2:00 Luncheon Date. 
.. • 1:00 Mr. OreS, sup ~ . 
1:30 SS North ~eple Street 
".. 2:00 Double Exposure 
• 2:30 Whbt on Earth? 
3:00 Take.Thirty ,. . . . .  : 
.3:30 Edge of Night 
. 4:00 Galloping Go0t;met$ 
-4:30 Drop In 
,. 5:00.Skippy, the Bush 1 ' '  q "~;J 
Kangaroo 
.: 5:30"Beverly HlllblJlles 
6:00'FOCus 
.~ 6: I$' Cir.,lug Markets " 
6:20 Ne~vs 
• 6:40GulfOIl~Weath'er~ ' - ~ 
. Show , " 
7 00 Family Affair ," i  . ' 
~:30 Julia .... , ... , • - ,., 
g:00 Here comesthe Sta~s ' ' 
• 9:00, Tomffw Hunter :~.,:.., .~ ~:;,: 
t0;00 Doomwatch . . . . .  
It :00 National 'NewS' 
11:22 Viewpoint - - ,Z*~; " 
11i20 NightFlna ,,: ; : .  L~ ~ : '~ ' .~ '~ 
• . , ; l , : '  ' ( 
Wednesday 
10:30 Fr iend ly  Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 L~uncheon Date 
1:00 Mr .  Dressup 
1:30 5S North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death 'Va l ley  Days 
3:00 Take Th i r ty  
3:30 Edge of Night  
4:00 Gal loping Gourmet 
3:00 Take Th i r ty  
3:30 .Edge of Night  
4:00 Gal loping Gourmet  
4:30 DI;op In 
5:00 Video One 
5:30 Expo Bwseball  • . 
8i00 TBA.  ~ '." . , .'.",.. 
9:00 SUm~;Iri~l:':Playhouse',,,::[ . 
:Thre~',Thousa'nd Hil ls :., ":...:,. 
11 :00 National  • News . .: i ' ~' ~ 
!1 22 VlewJoolnt ',", '5 ' "''I'L:'~ 
11:28'Night F lna l i  i ' :  
11:45 The Late  Show -~L' 
• F ive Guns to Tombstone : : ::;:i' 
• , : :  . .  ; : : . ' .>~ 
11:00 Ma lor  League Baseball 
1:30 Sportsweek 
2:00 TBA 
2:30 TBA ' 
,3:00 A place of your Own 
3:30 Klahanie 
4:1)0 The BOgs Bunny 
Road Runner Hour 
5:00Soccer ' ' 
7:001Laurel & Hardy 
.... 7:30 I~Dream of Jeannie 
:8:00L T~e , , 
. . : . : .  
19,/IPHILIPS HIGH RISE 
*OOLOR TELEVISIOn 
Compare  these  outs tand ing  Features  
Automat ic  F ine  Tunn ing  
A0tomat ic  'Ver t i ca l  Ho ld  
Automat ic  Hor i zonta l  Ho ld .  
:Rea l  So f t  I Co lor  • 
Automat ic  ~ Vo l tage  Regu la tor  
A l l  wood cab inet  
Space  saver  fo r  apar tments ,  t ra i le rs .  
5888  • .... :.:. , With Trade. 
y-  . 
: ......., ....... ...... i iili i 
t " 
' f 
•t 
:t 
1 . r 
l • " : ,  i 
. :7 ' , ' "  ' •, 
." . : ,  ~ +'  "C'1; : dr'~ ~'. n ] ' ~ ' ' , n n 1 
15 Nat lOl la l 'a I 'BUSlflM~: 
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Employm ent expansion 
• eases  unemr  oyme 
The usual seasonal expansion' unempli)ymen{ in June on increase  0foutside work has-easedlhe overall Canadian rale] 
Between May and June Ihere 
was a substantial increase in 
~mployment in British 
Columbia. easily the largesl 
monlhly increase for well over 
a year. But it was not large" 
enough Io absorb all the new 
enlranls 1o the labour markel so 
unemployment in the province 
rose again. Such an increase )s. 
m)l uncommon in June when 
sfudenls, particularly lhose of 
high school age, are looking for 
work. But it is disappoinling 
that the downward trend of 
unemployment has been 
inlerruped ,again. The actual 
rale of unemphnyment in June 
was 7.1 per cent of the labour 
f.rce, equivalent to a 
seasonally-adjusled rate of 7.3 
per cent. 
Labour Force & 
I.;nnl)h)yment 
The B C Labour force grew 
by 31,I)09 (3,4 per cenl) in June 
wlfile emph)yment grew by only 
26,000 (3.1 per cent). These 
sizeable gains brought the total' 
labour force to 933,(10() and 
employment to 867.(100 
The principal influefice of Ihe 
lahour force in June was the 
enlranee of 29,000 young people 
under 25. The majority of Ihese 
24,0tX), were of high school age, 
easily the largesi June influx of 
14 Io 19 year olds recorded. 
Some years ago mosl young 
people in Ibis age group looking 
for summer work showed up in 
tile labour force in July. Bul in 
Ihe lasl four years their entry 
has occurred in about equal 
nun)bers in June and July. In 
view of the very heavy influx, 
this June, it reamins to be seen 
wl~elher Ihere will be as many 
nmre 14 In) 19 year aids seeking 
to join the labour force in July. 
Tlne number of young people 
I'~qween 14 and 19 in the labour 
force in June 1971 till,000) was 
lhe same as one year earlier 
and hardly any larger lhan in 
.tune 1969. As Iheir fetal number 
))as inereased considerably 
over Ihe past two years, Iheir 
rale of labour force 
participalion musl now be 
considerably lower. This June's 
large enlry of Ihose of high 
sclmol age is related 1,) an 
unusually large wilhdrawal of 
lhesame age group al Ihe end of 
lasl summer and Io lhe 
eonlinuing shrinkage of lhe 
y~)ulln work force in mosl 
II'nont hs since. 
Not all the 24,0{10 young 
(,nlranls Io lhe labour force 
found jobs as employmcnl in 
Ibis age gr.up increased by only 
16,0110 Employmenl gains in lhe 
el her age groups were suffieienl 
tt) ,)ffsel Ihc qu i l t  small 
)numbers joining Ihe labour 
force. 
'r.lal employmenl has now 
shown safisfaclory growlh for 
lw. mm)ll)s in) a row after a long 
sun,n'ession of n)onths sh~)wing 
litth, ('lnaoge. Comparisons 
t~.twe(,n June and Ihe san)e 
) ) ion lh  r ) f  H)7{ I  are affecled by 
tlnn, widL,spread results of. 
imlustrial disputes in the spring 
and early summer of lasl year. 
II,)w¢,w.r, as ('on,pared willn a 
yL,ar (,arlin,r empl,)yn)ent was 
up by 5:L(~)0. lhis year-to-year 
( .¢ )n lpar i son ,  Ln( 'n  aFe • the 
hnrgesl gainers as il was 
l)rimarily mah, ~.mployrnenl 
Ihal was affected lasl .lunn,. Bul 
io It1(, Inert| h-tO-nlonlh 
irr,prov(,nwot ~*fw(,(*r) May ;ind 
.ttl))e lhJs year. wmn(,n hay(, 
)r~;~rln, proporlionah,ly hlrg('r 
~,)nplt)y)nPlfl gains, " 
"l'hP irnpr.w,d L,mploymeot 
still;tiler) for womt,n is l)roh;,hly 
largely a rn,fleelion of gains in 
r~.lail trade and in lhe' 
Pr ) l r ln r l l J  I l i l  b I L ' , , ; i  n ( , s  s ar id  
DPrsonal ' s(,rvie(,s intJnslry. 
Employment in these two 
industries has now almosl 
relurned to lhe levels of 1970 
after being below them for 
several rnonlhs, It was largely 
Ihe failure of these two 
induslries Io expand 
en)ploymenl which was holding 
back lhe growlh of Iolal 
employment in Brilisln 
Columbia. 
Emph)yment in !he goods 
producing industries is. of 
course, well ahead of June 1970. 
The n)oderale gains in Ibis 
seelor since May 1971 have 
largely oceurred in agricullure 
and conslruclion. En~ploymenl 
in forestry appears Io be 
unchanged wh i le  
manufacturing declined slighlly 
during the monlh. 
Unemployment 
Therewas a small increase in 
unemployment in British 
Columbia in June. The number 
of people without jobs and 
looking for work rose from 
61,000 in May to 66,0(}0. This 
higl)er figure was equivalenl Io 
7.1 per eenl of lhe labour force 
as compared to 6.8 per rent ,in 
May. An increase of about this 
size has become usual in June 
Inaving occurred in six of lhe 
past seven years. If this year 
follows the normal palter. July 
and August should show 
renewed improvement in lhe 
unemployment situation. 
The current unemploymen( 
problem stems very largely 
from the inabil i ly o f  the 
provincial economy to absorb 
Ihe large numbers of leenagers 
joining lhe  work force, 
Unemployment among prime 
age workers from 25 to 64 is only 
about half as severe as it was al 
Ihe beginning of the year and 
Ihe rate has now fallen to 
belween 4 and 5 per cent. 
Unemployment among the 20 to 
24 age group has also shown a 
generally decreasing lrend in 
line firsl half of Ihe year, But il 
remains considerably more 
severe among Ibese younger 
workers {}nan anlong those over 
25. II is lhe leenage problem 
thai is mosl aeule fnr the 
unemploymenl rale of lhc 14 h) 
I!) year .Ids is several tihncs 
higlmr Ihan the rate hnr those 
over 25. 
TEACHER,S IN FAVOUR 
Gov't preserves l,and 
News of t he federal, 
government's intention to buy 
parcels of land through-out the 
province and preserve them in a 
nalural stale was greeted with 
enlhusiasm by the B.C, 
Teachers' Frederation. 
BCTF presidnenl J im Killeen 
pointed out that the BCTF is 
offering a short course lhis 
summer in env i ronmenla l  
education, 'Preserving some 
areas in) a natural state for use 
by school children will help this 
new outdoor educalion program 
In) develop,' he said. 
The $4.5 million which will be 
used Io buy dozens of small 
areas in lhe province and 
preserve them in a nalural stale 
is parl of a $10 million 
centennial gift from Otlawa h) 
Ihe provinces. 
The l ights  
• are  for  you  
developing realer respeel for 
line red liglnl--tl)e "very essence 
of danger ilself. 
Clfildren learn early Ihal Iheir 
very lives depend upon 
alertness in) crossing strcels and 
obeying lraffic signals. Yel 
nnany mororisls to)gel lhis 
basic training when lhey are 
tx,liind fin(., wheel and develop a 
('ai'('less alfi lude In)wards 
jumping lira lighl and risking an 
aeci(lenl. 
In)proving ynur inlemeclion 
I)abils by rcspecling your fellow 
human's rights and obeying lhe 
Iraffi(' liglnls will h,ssen  your 
('lnmn('es of I)(,('o,ning involved 
in ao unn(,c,(,ssary a('('idenl, 
r(,minds tin(, BCAA. ' 
Tim light is )never against you, 
says Ihe B.C, Auh)moble 
Association. It's for you-that's 
why il's there! Whelher il be a 
Iraffic light, a chamnel buoy, or 
fhe candle in fbe cathedral, if 
serves well those who respect it 
.'l'lney all haw, lilt, san)(! lining in 
( ' f lm lnon- -gu idance .  
Tile Iraffie lighl-lhe law's 
referee at (~ltl inl('rsecfion--does 
a great ,iob. 
Yet a gambl(,r will fake 
('hances, aod a cheater will 
c'hL,at: resulting in line Iragedy 
,f ('ollisions liz;,I ~fle h)lally 
I l l l nn , l . l ' l , s snry  and  ofh,n involve 
i),meenfl i)(,tln,slrains. One of 
lh(, cmmtry's gr(,ah,sl problems 
in safely educalion is 
n" ,,=.~, ,-,n, ~.~)nr.~ ,'~Nu) i':I)U('ATION at the Bieyele rodeo at hehl It) give line voungsters at) idea of what's legal and wlmt isn't 
E.T. Kenney Primary School. Tim rodeo, sponsored by the ;LS f;nn" as bikes go. 
l{eer('atioo ('ommissiotns slimmer playgrounds program was 
~L 
¢ASSIAR ¢OHSTRiJOTIH LTD. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE ~R A. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
i 
L , ? , r  •- . ,•, . - 
UlHEn VOB'RE _ _ 
[llllll.lllB glltL FOR 
'LRB TT'S BLUE' 
Environment Minister Jack 
DaVis said the land should be 
reasonable accessible and 
should be either unique in some 
nalural sense or be typical of 
lhe surrounding area. 
'We wahl In preserve Ihese 
pieces in Iheir nalural state and 
Imve tl!em as a sludy area for 
such as school children or 
serious bolanists or geologists,' 
he said. 
Davis said he hoped the size of 
Ihe fund would be mainlained 
by d0nalions by the public and 
by the provincial governmenl, 
t imber companies, and 
ranellers. 
BCTF president Jim Killeen 
fell Ihe federal gL)vernmenl 
This.adv~rlitement is.not published or displayed by the Liquor Coptrol Board or by the Government ofBdlish Columbia ~ ".' ' ~ :~i. .:".: : i! :.i') 
schen)e would give a big boost start educating our kids on the 
h) developing environmental problems of ecology, chances 
eduealion programs in the are we may not be around In 
province. 
'We have a lask force 
composed of elemenlary'  
science teachers who are 
already concerned will) 
devch)ping programs of ouldoor 
eduealion for schools,' he said. 
Killeen said lhe lask force 
would be quickly called 
Iogellner hi consider lhis new 
developn)enl. 
Says Killeen: 'We recognize 
thai Ihe need fo establish 
environn)enlal educalion ill all 
our schools n)ay be Ihe nlosl 
pressing eduealional priorily of 
line decade. In) fael, if we don'l 
worry aboul any of her 
educational issues. 
'I 'ean'l emphasize Ihe 
irnporlanee of the federal 
government's conlribulion 
enougl)," he said. 'By making 
areas .available nol only Io 
schools bul h) any inleresled 
groups in) Ihe province, the 
govermnenl Inas gone a long 
way h)wards helping us canoe Io 
grips will) lhis vilal problen) of 
cnviromnenlal sludies.' 
A great many open minds 
should be closed for repairs. 
41= 
• i ~ , 
• / • .o 
unemph)yment situation 'for down a ifraelion,ln 6.2~ 
men over the past few months, while' Ih0 Seasonally.a(j 
AI Ihesame lime slaw growlh in rateineroased a fraclion 
Ihe service sector has made it per cent. In addition h) go 
more difficull for women In find in Brtlhs Columbia (to 7 
work. As a result, the ~'pread eonl), the seasonally-ad 
belween the unempioymenl raleofunemploymenl als 
rates for men and women ihas" Af 
disappeared and bolh rates per 
Imve been about the same for y-adjusted: 
lho past couple of monlhs, ar 
At the national level there 
was virtually no change in 
in Quebec and Ibe 
Region (Io 8,4 and 8.8 
The seasonall 
, went dowfi in Onlario 
Prairies (lo ,5.1 and 4.1 
eenl). 
K;II) 
COI:,LEGE OF 
NEW CALEI)ONIA 
Dean of Vooational_ ! 
Traininl ..... 
(:allege of New Caledonia 
Prlnce'George, BIC. , ' 
Applications are invtied for the position of Dean ¢ 
Vo(:alional Training Programs al Ihe College of Ne~ 
Caledonia. 
• ,The College, now completing its second ~/ear eli operation 
has recently amalgamated wilh" Ihe Prince Georg 
Vocational School. The total College enrollmenl during 1971 
1972 is expected )o be about 1,500 students with more Ihm 
one.half of these in Vocational Training Programs. 
The Dean of Vocational Training, reporting directly Io Ih,( 
Principal, will be responsible for the various vocational an( 
trades training programs, including pre-apprenlice an( 
apprenlice courses; liaison wilh business, induslry and 
manpower. He w!ll work closely Nilh Ihe persons responsible 
for Universiiy Transfer Programs, Career Programs and 
Conlinuing Education and Communily Service Programs, 
assisting in Ihe integration of all courses and in Ihe orderly 
development of new programs. 
Preferably an advanced degree and relevanl praclical 
ex/oerience. Preference will be given Io parsons presenlly 
employed in a B.C. Vocal)anal School who have shown 
oulslanding and imaginative ducational leadership 
Salary: According Io Scale 
Applicalions wilh delailed resumes and Ihe names of Ihree 
references should he mailed 1o: 
Dr. F.J. Speckeen, Principal, 
College of New Caledonia, 
2901.. 201h :Avenue, 
Prince George, B;C. 
O 
,,,,, 
B.C .  F ru i t  - -  the best part of summed . 
(,I I],J, R I l R-flEA(fl IER "PEARR" PLI TMR '-" ...... 
There's a whole summer full of luscious goodness coming your way.  , .  with daily arrivals •
of  juicy, fresh fruit, direct from sunnyOkanagan orchards; ' - " . . . . . .  
J 
And ready now - B .C .  Apricots. Golden, suceulenl, juicy - 
t hey're Canada's one e xol ic fruil ! 
Sh'etch Ihe summer parade of Okanagan goodness righl through the 
winter by pulling up plenty of your own home-made apricot .jams and 
preserves. It's so easy - pnd Iheir bright sunshine ¢olour and lanky taste 
will add so much h) winler meals: 
Hew And enjoy fresh I3.C. Apr icots  o f len  wh i le  Ihey're in season.  Serve  them , c , ,h , ,d , t  r~ ~,,,,,,,. 
any way  you'd serve peaches  - ,in pies. shor tcakes ,  wi th  c ream.  • book le t , , ,  h,,,,ne :,;c,~,.n~, ,~ ,,,,,i ' 
or  as snacks, right from the "Fresh-rival" fruitbowl, ho. .e f r~ez i . .  ,f f).C, t.ee f.'....~ 
n' th(,m al morn and address, In),. B,C, Tree lendts : 
s L)fflat~)~r. . , . . -  l, td..:Dept~ "N",Kdou.oa. B.C. ,q 
i 
" ' t  ' " " . . . . . .  " ' •  ' ' ;>  ' ' ' .  ~ '3•  ' 
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FA ST A CTIOtV ,se the 
, ? , 
for 
' ;  - ,~  I 1 ~l ~ 
I .  4613 Lazelle'Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 3W 
Phone 635.~5"/ 
• 'Armstrong..D~g0 
Representatives Ltd. 
) Vancouver, B.C. 
, r  o f :  . - 
B.C. DiviSion of the 
adian Weekly Newspapers 
lion • " .. 
Verified Circulalion 
Classified Rates :: - ,. . ,  
ents a word (Mlnlmunl 20 
} Display classified $1;;5 an 
Subscription Rates 
Single Cop~/15cents. 
.y by mail $10 in Canada 
• Sl2 outside Canada 
~rized as second clas'~ mail by. 
ost Office Dept., Ottawa and 
nyment of P.OStag.e~_n cash.. 
Music,  Art ,  Dancing 
F 
~c Instruction: Enroll now for. 
ic instruction in piano, organ, 
,rdian. Northern Music Rentals, 
Lazelle Ave•, 635.3388. (CTF 
- Personal  
tRACE AIR IS  A SUBSTITUTE 
SMOKING CIGARETTES, 
you SIck and tired of betng sick 
tired? Let Alcoholic Ahonymous 
Mee/ings 
ions meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
iikfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
meetings held in the old Library 
Iding at Kalum and Lakelse Ave, 
or information write Box $64 
race, B.C. or Phone ¢1S.2830 or 
IL DEFOLIATION (P-6)' 
nted to sen on consignment basis 
andicrafts - any type. Elijah 
ther, 707 2nd Ave ,  Pr nce 
Jpert, B.C. (C-2) 
Roland H. Lapierre will not be 
sponsible for any debts or 
bilities incurred by, anyone but 
v~selt as of July 8, 1971. (P-31 
,aried supervised program. For I 
~ f h s  only by  fhe hour,~ I 
lay or week  as well ~ by ihem 
ponth. Ages 2V~ to 6 yep;'S,. 1~13one~! 
aS.6685 ~,  \ iP .6)  m 
JPLANDS DAY CARE"CENTRE I 
- Business Persona l  
PIANO LESSONS 
Alsosome private 
accord;an lessons by 
competant experienced 
teacher..Mrs. R. Korneluk 
,r yOur holidays, hunting or fishing 
lento trailer from Hoefl's. Rentals 
:1., 470 : 3rd Ave,, Prince George, 
:~ fCTF.M) . _ 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
. ~h0n~.635.371S • 
". NO Job too big. ' 
. Nel~b tbo sr~a, 
~.  
AV-MOR E BUILDERS C ENTR.E 
3, 
4827 Keith Ave,, Terrace, ~, ,, 
- Phone 635.7224. ..' 
for.; - " " .-..' 
13uilding Malerials, 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
,atting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
~e pre.fal# home built In Terrace 
(CTF) 
~r reliable service'and repair, 
~ntact Ron's T.V 'and Appliance.: 
5.3179 or 635.5498 :an~/*time;" ': : 
1018 Queensway 
obile Steam Cleane~: 'For Work.. 24 ' 
• service. Phone S~5043.. (P.8) ~ 
TONY'S  MOBILE  HONtE ~ 
,. SE RVICE '& REPAIRS :'~''. ":' 
:-or' complete Installatlor~'::'& 
Service , , " " '~::,H 
Blocking & Hook-up all serv i (~ ~ 
Sk.iHIng & Porches. ,',~ 
Dlsmanteling ' c'TF )i:~ '! 
'Phone 635-7849 Terrace;' B.C. :" : 
WATER WELLS  
. , . ,  . .  
Call your Ic)¢al!y owned :. 
company • 
• .r / / :~ .  
to serve you betfer, '- 
,All work guaranteed. 
"DRILL IM G:.I.! r,.,..[iD~! s . ....... 
.. ,' .,," ,:y:...:/,!., ,~:." .~ 
4Wy. 16  East.G'Terrat:~, B.C .  
Phone.635-6106 ,:, :,.-. 
• .:.," Even inas  635-3676 
14- Business Personal  
ATTENTION 
STOCK CAR DRIVERS 
Your OK TIRE STORE has the 
following superior HI Performance 
TWes 
4 ol~ly.10 X 1~'  ~12•00• ea. 
2 only 9 x 14" $38.00. ea. 
2 only 8 x 14" $3S.00. ea• ' 
' , "Phone633.SS00 
(C.2-3) Ask for Ken 
A L l ' A N  J ; ' M c C O L L ;  : '  
NOTARY PUBLI '¢  
4646 LakelseAve. 1 
- Phone 635.7282, - 
"" 1";7:Res.633.2662 
Terrace, B.C. . ( 
j I'-..,C, EXCAV,T,NG I 
_ -  
Complete .septic system installed. II 
Backhoe work by the hour, orl 
contract. ~, . .  | 
For free estimates call 635.306~ 
(CTF) 
' PICTU RE FRAMES -, 
f raming .~f  paintings, p ic tures  
phonies, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles fo 
choose from•:635-2188. (CTF) 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernina now 
located in 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, best values in town 
from $59•95 up including free 
lessons• 
4623 L,akelse Ave., Terrace '1 
Phone 635-2552 (CTF) i 
1.8 - Help Wanted - Ma l~ 
Require Experienced Mechanic to 
work for G.M. Dealer ship Please 
"reply in writing to: Atom Motors 
Ltd. 312 Enterprise Ave. Kitimar, 
B.C. Attention Mr. G• Drewes• (C.3. 
3) 
19 - He lp  Wanted - Ma le  
& Female  
WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter for 
Terrace area on parl time fee basis, 
no experience required but should 
have car, male or female• Fine 
opportunity to increase part time 
earnings. Apply P.O. Box 4158 
Postal Station D. Vancouver, BC. 
(C-6-3) 
OFFICE GIRL 
Discover the lype of work you like 
best by handling a variety of 
In heresti~ng, of f, ic9. •ass.ig n m en.ts, 
i~lc~udjn.gJ~e' ~_i~111~ J 9 ~dn~bnst~ate- 
like our .gne~f~l" m. qde, m.oftlce ~a~d 
~ur groul~'Gf riendly, career men 
and women. Good salary, paid 
vacation, employee, benefits. 
' Althoucjh this is: a Terrace 
' position, applicants should apply to 
our Kitimat office at this address: 
• Houshold Finance Corp• of Canada 
264 City Centre .,; 
Kitimat, B.C. (CTF) 
20 - Help Wanted 
- Female  
Experienced Secretary required. 
App ly  in own handwriting to 
Adver t i ser ,  Box 687, •Terrace 
Herald• Terrace, B.C• (CTF) 
25 -S i tuat ions  Wtd., 
- Female  
Will do babysitting. Phone 5.5404. 
(P-3) " . 
Experienced Se(relary.Shorthand. 
typist requires permanent or 
• temporary work by bY the hour, day 
or week. Phone 635.3781. (P'31 
28-  Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
For  S;;le: Wringer washer. Fair 
shape $25.00. Phone 635-3698. (P.31 
Are ~L you . paying loG much for 
"furniture? If So lry our furniture 
~renling plan:.We' rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to'buy; Freqs'Furniture 
,;4434 Lakelse~Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
3 Bedroom grouping' no~ available ' 
from Frecl's Included are 2 place 
chesterfield, 5 piece kJlcheP table 
sel, 3 ~iece .bedroom suite• Pricecl 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from $997." 
Contact F~ed's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace,.LB,C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd. 
xL!d. 222 City Center,i: Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632• (CTF) 
For.sale:. F~'ldge,-TV, set bf Collle~ 
.encyclopidias and'a stO;~e Phone 
635.5516 or 5-2039. (P.31 
2 ~ c a l  : ins l ruments  
.Mu~;ical: 'lnslruments:, Piano's for 
rent w~th pption to purchase. Guitars 
and al~lj)lifiers for sale or rent. 
Nol'thern"Muslcal Rentals, 4552 
,L'azelle.:Ave., 63S.3388. (CTF) 
32~i!;,~ 'B i~y  les; Mot0rcy les  
For Sa1~::1967 .Honda 450, $500.00. 
,Call at No.5 Timbe~'land Trailer 
Park. (P.4). , ~- 
33 , ."~0r Sa!e:~.Misc.  
'Fro' "Sale. :,'~[)~bio-H0~Se :trailer; 
Very good c0ndlti~n.PhGne'63S.6049 
after 6 p.m,. (P ,3 )  
B/~KHOE FORHIRE  
:'" :,, Hm/r or ~i~tr:~(:l '.~ 
.... .: :,~ .:~ I~,e~iso'nable :,:.::. ,:..:; 
:;;: 63~36i7!~ .:L/!,:.! 
Nursm:y. (CYF) 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 44 - Room & Board 
For Sole: Small bike, 18 inch hair Room and board for one working 
man. Phone 625.2321 (CTF) peice, curly wig, wall tapestry, reel 
tyloe tape recorder. Phone 5-$404. (P. 
3)• 47 - 'Homes for Rent 
I P  
For Sale. Usedlumber Sx0", 3x10", For Rent: Furnished newly 
used \window frames,'Detsun seat decorated cabin. Close to school, in 
covelrs, Coleman ice chest, Tnangel logging community.. Apply 3707 
~roner, Bunk bed frames; 2 single Kalum or phone 635.6815. (P-0) 
bed fronte s, 6 lite brooder feeders 
and woters. Phone S.5340..(P.31 '~.l'hreo;bedroom house for rent on 
South Kalum and ava i lab le  foe 
J immediate occupancy, Interested 
SEE  parties contact Mrs. Elkiw al 2709 
, Keefer Street. (P•31 
RITCHIE  BROS. 
For Sale. 2 bedroom electric healed 
EQUI  PMENT . cabin. Phone 5:6960•(P-3) 
AUCT ION AD : Fo.r Rent: 2 bedroom ~; parfment in 4 
plex. on 5oucle St.: near. Kalum 
~ m  Available Aug. 1, 1971: Phone 635- 
2620• (CTF) 
For Sale. Tore riding lawn mower, ~ ; .~ 
tridgedaire washing machine, New 3 bedroom, 2;storey, town, 
(portable) air conditioner, all like house apls. Full basement, carport, 
new. Best offers. Phone 635.7020 or carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
635.7375. (CTF) Gardens, Phone 635-5088; (CTF) 
34 For Rent Misc. Rent . 3 bedroom row houses with 
- " refrigerators and stove,~, some will-; 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
For Rent• Indoor storage space for Close to downtown and school s 
motorcycles, campers/ skidoos, Playground for children• 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 63S-2603 References required. Apply Mrs. 
(CTF) . Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 12S. (CTF) 
37 - Pets 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
Registered Quarter Horse Stallion monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phone 
for Sale. SIRE: Black Tomlson AAA &15.2258. (CTF.3) 
DAM: Snogal AA entered in 1971 
;urthurty.. For inquiries call $67. 4S - Suites:for Rent 
.1606 Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Wall. 
Vanderhoof; B.C. (C.S). -, For. Rent: .1 bdrm ste, wall to wall 
carpet, stove & fridge included, 
Aquariums "and tropical fish available Aug. 1S; 1971• for quiet 
supplies for sale. Phone 635.3444. (P. couple, no'pets. Phone 5.2021 after S 
5) p.m. (P-4) 
For Sole or trade 1 ten year old For Ren.t . '2 or  3 bedroom suite 
mare. $75.00 or nearest offer Phone 
635.2933. (P-3) unfirnished• Ask for Mr.  
Schaperkotter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
For Sale: One yearl ing, part Lot B. (CTF) 
appelossa and welsh pony. Phone - 
635.2484. (P-3) For Renh Apts. for Rent..AIso 1. 
bedroom, house. Phone 635~5977. 6 
For Sale: One gander, 2 geese & 2 pm-  0 pro. (P.3) 
goslings. Phone 5.5340. (P•3) 
49.  Homes for  Sale 
38 - Wanted - Misc.  
For Sale: Unfinished 2 bedroom 
Transportation to and from Kitimat. house on a lot. 70 x 200 ft. Creek 
Monday to Friday. Phone 635•7563 running lhrough at  Lakelse Lake. 
after 6 p.m. or 632.6106 and ask for Turn south et 1st ave. of Olis Place, 
Phil, (P-3) No.18 Owners leaving. Phone 635- 
7352. (P.3) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. FOR SALE 
(CTF) 
• 3 bedroom house 1056 sq. ft. on 1-3 
WANTED acre lot. Extra bedroom in full 
6.Cyl. std. transmission Pickup basement. Unfinished rec. room. 
(or?) '54 • 59 prefei'red Phone 635. with roughed in fireplace. Carport, 
'7041 after 5:30 PM (STF) oil furnace. $3,500 down or will 
. "- ,. ~- conslder house trailer as down 
" 39":" Boats &~ Engines payment. Phone 635.5347. (P.3) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modern home 
For Sale: 9 h.p. Johnson Motor wlth on bench. Approximately 5 acres of 
(STF) land, with about 2 acres cleaned; 
half cash desired.Phone 5.3073. [P.31 
For Sale: Boal, trailer, with 25 hp. 
Viking in good conditon. $600.00. or For Sale: Attractive 2.bedroom 
best offer. Phone 635.6429. (P-3) house with basement suite .on 
landscaped lot..Located-close to 
For Sole. 35 ft. cabin cruiser. May town and Schools; Call 63S.7383 after 
be seen at Kilimat Yacht Club. 6:00 p.m 
Phone•635.5900 (P.9) 
3 bedr'()0m house, 1000 sq. f t .  off 
For Sale: .16 ft. plywood boat highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
complete with 50 hp. Johnson Bridge. Downpayment $600, first 
electrlcstartmotor, controls, trailer mortgage 12 percent• Full price 
and water.skis. $500.00 Cash or best $15,000.00. Phone 5-2603. 
offer• Apply 4908 Gair Ave. or phone (CTF } 
5-2976. (C-3) ' 
2houseson !~/~ acres. 2V~ miles wesl 
,v, . , .  y "ac" : -e r  - for Sale oe Smithers. Will. accept house 41 - trailer as down payment. Phone 847. 
3493 In Smithers, B.C. (C•4) 
NEWAND USED 
TREE FARN~ER SKIDDERS 3 bedroom house Iocaled in New 
VOLVOFRONTENDLOADERS Remo on 1 acre lot with suite in 
basement. Partly finished. Price 
Full range of new and used Tree $15,000 casn only. Phone633.6980 (P- 
Farmer Skidders • . 61 
ALL SIZES 
| One bedroom house on1 corner I~t I 
New and used Volvo Front End I near shopping area, QuFck sale• 1 
• Loaders. ALL SIZES 1 please phone 635.6182or 635.30~7 I 
ALL PRICED TO SELL... ia f fer  6 n.m. fCT~:) ~ i
(FOR SALE BY'OWNER) 1200 sq." 
Contact us at ft. 3 bedroom, full basemenb Home 
Contact us at: located at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Vancouver 321;6811 Alcan Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
P.rince GeOrge 563.7181" in plumbing in basement. Electi'ic 
Kaml0ops 372-'$262 heating. Immediate occupancy 
available. $3,500 down. Phone 5.7337 
ROBERT MORSE CORP, LTD. after 6 p.m. to view• (CTF) 
(cM.5.3) ~.., 
- ENGINEERED HOME3 
i SEE-  ' ( c -3 -3 ) |  Prefab HolJses Available from 
i R ITCHI  E BROS. i Kadar Conslructior~ Ltd. I m r 
• • Large Plan Selection EQUIPMENT : . .H igh quality competitive prices'. i i -Prefinished Kitchens 
. Oven and Range 
For full information Wrife~P.O• Box~ 
• .120, KItimat or phone 632.6312 • 632- 
,6054. (CTF) 
43'-  Rooms for  Rent 
• 3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq, .ft. off  
Room for. Renh One room with IHighway 16E; 2 miles~frorn 
kitchen end bathroom facilities. .Skeena Bridge. Phone .63S.2603 
Private entrance. Phone 5.6816• (P. . (CTF) . . . . . .  - 
3) 
" __ .  51: ;Bus iness  Locati0ns:i,; 
Room for Rent for single gentleman. . • ,, - . .  
Phone 635-2732. (P-3) ',. 
' Newly Decm'eled Office • ' ,. 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. ,  '~-" ' Blrr:h' panelled 'walls, wall to, Wall 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe sultes~" ~2t: .carpet,, Electric heat, Large Nortl~ 
Scott-Ave. Terrace, Phone 63S.¢'24 ' iwindows~Aloprox.900squarefeeL on 
or 635.6301, (CTF) • ', . Lakel~.e ', Ave, Apply Elken 
.... • -. Mercanlile Phone 635.2552, (CTF-3) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE .. " 
Comfortable rooms In ~lulet" . F0rrent .1.'~21bu~idessspacesln new 
residential area. 2012 Hall Stro~,t..i- !building 500'SCl,:fl.'&800 sq, It; Phone 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . ~35.7985 (CTF)' 
!FlynnAp s,.! ; . .d~ 
Furnished ~rooms:~ and furnished 
apts, Cooking ~ fac titles available, 
Phone 635•6658 (CTF) House wonled for long rent by 
- - *,~'-- teacher,r 3 or more bedrooms, 
#or Rent • Room for.youn.g Working 0nfurnlshed '/,6r ', pal'tty :furnished. 
man with 'K i t , . '  &~:Llvlng•'room Wrlte'Advertising~ Box 693, Terrace 
facilities, Close t~ town,;Phone 635- Herald,/(P.3}:: ", .~ 
3841 or  635.4294;" (STF) ' - :  " "~': " ' 
1 1 ~ ~ wanted i TWO bedroom home ,for 
'REDUCEO RATES ,' Ca11635.6391 between 9 a,m. & 5 P.m. 
, ~(CTF)':'.' .:". , . 
Mon)hly".' W.e~l~/ . . . . . . . .  ~.'S~ = " " ;', ",' , 
:Onerend two bldroom suites 'Wioted:ioR:~,i~ bedroom home, or 
lone 63S.$405 apr,-':Unful;nlshed,~Wrlte'C, Mui~rell, 
. CTF . . . . . . .  Gen (.Del;',Lkltl~&!:',i(P-2) : ........ ., . .  
(P:31:' 
55 - Property  for Sale 
For Sale: One 75 x 100 ft. lot and 12 x 
54 It. General Trailer• fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000.00. Phone 
5.6726. (CTF) 
For Sale: 2 lots on Olsen Ave. both 76 
x 132 ft. CIose to school. S4500.00 
each. Phone S.2563. (C.4) 
Lots for sale 75 x 132' 1st c lass  / 
residential. Phone 63S-2681, (CT-8-3) 
. k 
L0t70 x 200 N,H.A. approved, sewer 
and water, Clean and ready for 
I~lldlng• Asking $3,000• Phone 635- 
3572. (P.4) ., : • 
Lot on Creek Road,.Thornhlll• 1.01 
acres lot near,~Wi!ltams Creek on o d 
Highway, 1.1 acres Phone KItimal, 
632.6580. (P-3) ~ r ~ " I 
View Lot for. sale on Weslv[ew 
Drive. Phone 5.5072. (P-3) 
Fql; Sale: Property in the Nass• 
Contact SI or.Bobby Davis• Box 129 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
157-  'Automobi les  
SALVAGe. 
1 Brand new 670 good year  t i re  & 
wheel .1  . 
66 Chrsyler Wlndsor ,2  :door' hardtop 
57 Kenworlh 923 Log Truck, 220 
Cummins engine, Joke brake, with 
~ fen columbia Trailer; 
Hayes H;D: 8.V Jimmy Diesel, 
Joke Brake, with 37 ton Hayes 
Trailer. (CTF) 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 International VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 4742 
Lak~tse Ave. 635-9255. (CTF ; 
FOR SALE 
1961 Chev Pickup. New motor and 
tires. Phone 635.2527. (P-31 
Makeyour cash offer on a 1970 Ford 
Galaxie 500• Appointments to view 
phone 635.3733. (P-4) 
For Sale: 1965 Mercury % ton 4x4 
truck with winch and new motor. 
Included I s 'a  Chinook Camper. 
Phone 5.3841 0r.5.4294. (STF) 
For Sale: 1969 Mazda and 1963 GMC 
~/~ ton pickup. Phone 635.3067. (P-3) 
1969 Chev. 3/4 ton pickup with 0 If. 
camper. Has heater, stove, ice box. 
$4,200.00. Phone 635.6429. (P-31 
For Sale op Trade: 1960 Mete'or 
Montcalm 'V8 automatic, Phone 
Rudy 635•6357. (S, TF) 
For Sale: 1970 Chev Impala Custom. 
2 dr• hardtop, atuomatlc 
transmission PS & PB only 6,000 
miles on it. Will sell for $3850.00 or 
best offer. PhoneS.2005 or S•3150. (P. 
3) 
For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury II I  2 
dr. hd.t.op, va, auto., good condition. 
Best offer• Phone 635.~649. (P•31 
For Sale:. Dodge Challenger R-T. 383 
4.speed, low mileage. Will consider 
older truck or ieep as part payment. 
Phone 635.4497 or view al 3306 
Kalum Apt. 4 after'6:00 p•m. (P•31 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF.) 
1969 Ford Custom S00, P.S. Radio, 
H.D. Suspension, topllne tires, 11000 
One owner miles; Price $5900.00. Can 
be bank financed. Phone 635.4091 
oiler 6 p.m. (R.2) 
lg64 GMC V= Ton Pickup. Good 
running condition. $500.00. Phone 
635.6694 after, 6 pm• (P•3) 
1966 GMC Tru(:k,'6 cyl. heavy duty • 
53,000 ml. : 1966 Security camper 
wlih lacks • 1970 Datsun 100.2 dr. 
Phone 635.6066• View at 4844 Lean 
Ave. (P-3) 
For Sale: Dune buggy.V0 oowered. 
Good. tires, needs work. $40.00. 
Phone 635.2603. ,{C.3.3) 
69 Chrysler'. 2 dr! hardtop, vinyl roof, 
power equipped. Phone 635.6833, (P. 
3) 
For Sale: 1970 Volkswagen can, 
automatic, I;adlo, 20,000 miles, new 
snow tires, Best offer. Phone 635. 
7020 or 635.7375.; (.C.TF) 
.1969 Plymouth roa~ runner with 440 
cubic in, hurst ,4, Speed, hooker 
headers•,-lnterested "part es:' on y " 
Phone635.3808• after 6:30 p.m. . 
ForSale: 1967 Mercury PU.$500:,  
Cash and take ove~:.!ipayments.': 
Phone 635•5362. (P-2) . - 
58 i .  Tra i lers  . . . .  
For. Saie:' !Santa Fe"tS '  .H011dliy' 
t ra i le r .  Excellent 'condition. 
ComPletely self'contained, Must be, 
seen : Ph .'635.770~ (P.21: '; 
, '  ' , - • , L , 
For'. R~dt: iTraller spaces av,allabte, 
$30.00 plus tax: per month, fenced 
groenLlawsn,: large" playground's at. 
.944 Kofood/st,. In Thornhlfl. Phone 
835.2482,or,63~i.2386.iP..~) ; ,. ' ' 
10~k:38:2 I~odroom trailer; .contact 
No;:,7/.Ar, t Cl~evron Tra e~ Codrt, 
R verOf'~ iCTF)': , ,  ~;: ,: ; . . .  ; .  
): f t ,  2•bedroom 
shed, Ioca~ed on 
Th01:nhlll :, area:", 
fl", Absta rers no 
n COUl~ie:'Preler 
and . teleohone 
Terrace . . . /  . .  
" . . i .  " 
~sklrtlng,!; Ir 
ilohod, "PhOne 
I Saturdays, (CTPY 
' ! I /  
,, ii . ,t)A(,F: 9 . 
58 - T ra i le rs  
i 
SOUTH PARK HaLl DAY 
TRAILERS& CAMPERS 
(Hitches. mirrors efc 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME 
SALES 
5506 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B,C. 
Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
TRAILER SPA~E FOR RENT: 
Lots ofparklng" area In Thornhlll. 
Call 63S.3698. (P-3) 
For Sale "- 8 x 34 General trailer wflh 
2 ioey shacks. Best Offer. Phone 63S- 
2258 (CTF) - 
For" Sale : ! hardlop tent trailer. 
Phone 5-3421• (P-3) 
For Sale: 10 X 52 Safeway "i'l~alier '
Fully. turn shed including washer, 
dryer, and deep freeze. With an 8 x 
12 finished porch, And 6 x 14  
veranda. In excellent condition. 
Phone.63S.3522. (P-4) 
For Sale: aluminum Camp trailer, 8 
X,15,' slC=eps ix, S700.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635.7492. after 6 p.m. (P.3) 
i I I I  
'~HOM 
. .  %-  
- E SALES ' .  
(TE  R RACE)  LTD.  • , , . * . .  
• KNIGHT 
SQUIRE 
PAGE 
r.Come In and See O~r Sele~fl~ 
of Doubl8 Wideand Singie~," 
Unit:' 
Box.189, ' ' 
Highway16 EaSt 
.Phone 635.334~ . 
" " ~Ter /ace ,  B.C ,  
_L_  
For Sale: let morgage, for more 
information Phone 635-2933. (P-3) 
Lega I 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Anion PAULSON 
oks'Anton POLSON, deceased 
late of Houston, B.C. 
Creditors andothers  having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly ver i f ied,  to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Bur rard  Street; Vancouver 1, 
B,C,, before the 18th day of 
August, 1971, after which date 
the assetsof the said Estate wil l  
bed is t r ibuted ,  having regard 
on ly  to claims that have been 
received. 
CL INTON W. FOOTE, 
C.3.3 PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Estate  of  John Edward .  
THORNYCROFT,  deceased, 
late of 067 R iver  Rd., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against lhe said estate 
are hereb.y required to send 
them duly Verified, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Bur rard  Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 2$th day of 
August, 1971, after which date 
theassetsof the said Estatewl l l  
'be distr ibuted, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
C-5.3 CL INTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
Hera ld 's  f ree s tudent  
ad service. 
contact  Canada 
M~liPower at 635. 7134 
:, s:tuat:ons wanted: 
- ,:. 
20:yea~:0ld :marrie'd student 
des i erately' needs a part,time 
job. ~P.l:ese ntly::traini.g :as an 
elec i-0nics iechnicianat BCVS. 
type ~f woi'kwill be greatly 
~iat~d. L RiehBrd T. 
 -r:ol, -"t" "i;ihBs had I 
ly h0~( .Will d0any jo 
le 11 Stt ident 
waitret s, el 
S i t t~:  ~C 
:~. ,~, 
THE HOME TEAM 
- - . a )  
: , . , - , ,  . 
"it's understood then! The first team to score 90 runs, 
win s the game!" 
J cRosswoRD PUZZLE J 
JMII088 It. Loltex. 
1. Bslut~Uon 4. 
(I. Depots detector 
O~bbr.) S. Ahem 
Z0. Secon~ 6. Opml~a • 
time 7.S~ 
11. Bpeeo~ u ,n~ 
hn l~ l iment  8. Inquires 
12, A4Yo~te  9. Touted, as  
12. Recruit (sl.) & haxker 
15. ~.eneh 13. Regreta 
article 1£ ' l"e~ 
16. - -  and 16. al[cker 
dried 19. Howl 
11', Mak or 20. Fm-m 
Ien~le 
18. Impedea 23. Ls~m. 
S l . - -  
Oiocond~ need 
(~)  
~ Ap~J~ 
~. Humble 
2T. Bu:dea~ 
211. Not 
• (¢bbe.) 
(~'wdL) • 
• ~4. Low st=te 
38. ,~mlmbalr, 
~8. Mint 
1J~emm~on, 
dO. Hll~ander 
4~. Wmh 
43. Dwelling 
44. Lixivtums 
45. An~ent  
•DOWN 
z .~r t~ 
, .  2. Heron 
s~. Today's Answer 
street 
25. Metr ic  
mea- 
sure 
26, S~ge 
one 
(st , )  
21'. Easy" 
gallop 
29. "Oliv- 
er's" 
composer 
31. ~L-e  
t ruck  
equipment 
32. Silly animal 
33. X~equently 
35, Hee-haw 
39. Girl's name 
40. Bun . . . .  
41. Chew the 
43. ]B~tclaina. 
Uon ' 
i l l i i ) i i l i )  
|m i l l )mi l l )  
|i) |mm iil 
l i l amim)) im 
 )ilil@ilii 
i i l l i ) l im l l  
i l ) ) i l l l l i i  
Ulu) imi )®i  
 ummm ummmm 
)ummm  mmmm 
WOMB'  NEEDED 
to kain for 
This'.i.~ :a honle study" cot,'s(. ~!~J~ 
which can be completed  i n :  i :~ :~ 
]6 woek.~ Training need n,~ ~'~: :~ 
interfere' with present cm- ~:~i  ~ 
p!oymenl, lti:dz School dip- 
Ot~'r.oF;•I'OII"N" E~QI ' IR I  FS°. 1 
Wrile ,-.lying pimile nUUllwr 
1o : 
< 
CAREER TRAINING F~,',*.,.~,,,., .~,.~(,'t: :,,:', ,.i 
3-  113 16thAVENUE N.W• " - ,  I,JG,~ : ~ . 
CAt 'GARY 41 ALBERTA ' . . . . .  
L.E, PRUDEN RE4LTY Ltd.I 
,. •, . , : r 
• BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME'  " ~ 
Without basement• It includes 2 bathrooms, carport,  storage 
area in carport,  w•w carpeting throughout, and a convenient 
". area for the washer and dryer  just off the kitchen. This home 
is priced for  quick sale at only $20,000. 
COZY TWO BEDROOM "A"  FRAME HOME 
'i :Neer, i~sch'o01s in . Thornhi I Located on ia la rge lo t  i t  C()mes 
complete w i tha l l  l i v ing  room and kitchen furn i lu re 'and 
appliances. Priced low . Financing may be arranged. 
LARGE THREE BEDROOM:NON.BASEMENT HOME ".: 
In Terrace; J '  c~nta ins0ver  1200 sq. ft, and is ocated on more 
~: ~han: ~ aCreof  land. A good buy at $16,000. Contact.0ur office: • 
for  a n :appoin;'ment o v iew.  " ...... ' : '~-" ''~ 
ATTRACTIVE  TWO BEDROOM HOME , : , .  ,.~.I~,L 
Nea~" schools in ;rei;race. it includes an addit ional  bedr~)m"in ~' 
~he ful l  basement: S'urtdeck,,w.w era'paling in lhe  l iv ing room 
,. and ,'he y~ard is fenced. Owner ' i smoving and mu~t sell. ~ ~ : :  
. ,- .. i.~G~::l':.i~ , , . ~:. ; . ;  : . .:* "i..,:L ~ : :.~,':,: 
THINKING OF SELL ING YOUR NOMP? .. :.' . 
;, Contac' ene:ot our q,.a!,~ted:$taf~ ~Ot~ ""e~t!m~J~i O~:V,~I.E!: 
~'g'wi':hoW. cost ~or oblioation;: Listings~:in a i l : .~r ,~ ran. ara;.:: 
FOUR L OTS 
~; .Wolff: 
q mflt):'M,~)~ 
i': i 'i 
~ ' '~. ~LilIG"!:' ':: :F "~ ";,"~:: 
' l  
q 
• I 
• A 
" '  ' ' t  
: , ,  • , 
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at SUPER-VALU ThrMs Week's BestFoodBi~ui!V 
SIRLOIN T-BONE CLU 
.,. 
\ 
.... i \  
/' 
GOV'T INSPEOTED 
FROZEN 
"New 
BEEF 
Zealand" 
lb. 
GOV'T  INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE FROZEN"  
SPLIT FRYING 
OHIOKEN *~'*  PACK . . . . .  Lb .  
i i 
B E E F  GOV'T  INSPECTED 
"WILTSHIRE"  
SAUSAGES ,,2,~o 99' 
...... ....... Y ROUND STEAK ~OVT ,NSPE~TED"W,'TS.I"E' o r  
SLIOED SIDE GOV'T INSPECTED FROZEN 
63' BACON 69'  ROAST NEW ZEALAND BEEF .•  . . . . . . . . . . . .  l b .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  1 .Lb.  PKG,  
LEG-O-LAMB 
GOV'T  INSPECTED FROZEN 
WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION 
i 
NEW ZEALAND RIB LAMB OHOPS 
8 6 "  N EWZEALAN D GOV'T  INSPECTED 6 9 '  
LB. FROZEN , LB. 
GOHOE SALMON 
CANADA APPROVED 
FRESH WHOLE • .Lb. 
NABOB 
PINEAPPLE JUIOE . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 480Z.TINS 7 6  c YORK FROZEN FOODS 
PEAS & OARIIOTS .. . . . . . . . . .  ;.. ,.,b.F,. §70 
KAOANA - ALL PURPOSE GRIND 
- Lb. PKG, 85' COFFEE ............................ ................ ,
TENDERFLAKE 
. . . . . . . . .  I O 40  Q 6 0 O t # O . . . . .  B . . . .  e 0 0  g e Q  t 0 4 0  C O A t  4g  J O 9 O o l ~ e  4 L".89 ¢ LARD 
RUPERT 
FISH OAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,oz.Pk,. T10 
SNACKERY 
PIZZA ,..,...o,,, s.,..., M,,.,,,oo., ,o"..~. 85  ° 
SNACKERY 
DELUXE PIZZA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , o . . . c ,  96 ° 
FREEZER QUEEN 
MAOARONI DiSH . . . . . . . . . .  s o,.... 4 I:or 99 B 
HEALTH & BEAUTY A IDS 
MODESS - FEMIN INE m, 
NAPKINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~  F . .  
JOHNSOWS 
BABY SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s o . . . , ,  
PREVALE PROTEIN or EGG CREME 
SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS o,.  o,,. 
PREVALE APPLE BLOSSOM or FLORAL 
BATH OIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o , . . , , .  
ULTRA BRITE 
TOOTHPASTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GT Tu~e 
BOSTON 
CORNED BEEF LOAF ........ 51' 
r S U PE  R 'VALU 
MILK POWDER ................ s2.25 
SNOW CAP- FROZEN 
FRENCH FRIES . . . . . . . , . ; . .  , . .  . . . .  2 86' PKGS. 
i iii . 4 89 : '  " • 20 OZ. , O WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . .  * "~ ' 01 LOAVES OR BROWN . . . . .  
BUTHESEA - LIGHT 
OHUNK TUNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,. o. TI. 410  
TANG 
FLAVOR CRYSTALS § ,,~O,,p. 99 o 
DUNCAN HINES -S VARIETIES 
OAKE MIXES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,9o.. P .  49  ° 
BRUNSWICK 
SAmBES 2 " o,. 27 '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ,  Tin 
DABS • CHOCOLATE CHIP OR CHIPNIP 
OOOKIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .oz.PKo. §§°  
SEASONS • 6 VARIETIES 
SALAD DRESSING 2 ':,,°t 41 ° 
HERESHYS INSTANT 
,~ 83 o OHOOOLATE - ~ . . . .  2.L~. 0~ 
ZEE - WHITE OR COLORS 
BATHROOM TISSUE . . . . . .  4 ::" §601 . . . .  o, . . . . . . .  - , .  '~ 
NABOB STEWED . ; " ]'~',~;: : :"::;; .~:14 Oz~i~o,  
TOMATOES . . . . . . . . . .  ..~, . . . .~  . . :~ .  : . , : ,  : L T,,,  vu .  
PRICES EFFECTIVE:. " "";:/ '~,i!;'~ r. r " ' ' ; ' ~ 
Ti th * 1 
D 
Oven Fresh Bakery  Products  
II 
FRENOH BREAD 
2 -~ 66, 
BANISH PASTERIES 
ASST., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P.o, 4 .or 49  c 
I I 
FRESH 
CANNING SUPPLIES 
CERTO 
m 
FOR PRESERVES 
PAROWAX .......... . .... i. ,.b.,,. 24  e 
BERNARDIN 
Widomouth Gaps ........ , . , . . .  8~ ° 
.ALL QUART SiZE $I  
Canning Jars .......... , , , ,  
B-U-Y  NATURE ! 
B,G, GuSt 
NEW POTATOES 
0 9 1 ' .5 ° 
Okanagan 
H ERRI S 
0ANTELOPE, a. 29  
m i: 
m 
